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have been running around in circles. fill the head as soon as it is formed,
They said as little as they could and there develop a mass of spores
about it hut the things that have* preventing the formation of kernels
The potato industry of the United been said from home arc a caution. or seed.
States while a very considerable one, Letters have been pouring in by tin*
The sport's of smut are often car
is by no means so important as the Congressional mails from e v e r y ried from farm to farm in the comextent and population of the country quarter of the State, from Aroostook m o n threshing machine.
Hence
would seem to justify. The present down to Cumberland. Republicans even though a field of oats is free
average production of potatoes per have been imploring that something from smut this year the oats may be
M i * i n tiie United States is less than
be done to save Maine, but let it not come infected w i t h smut spores
half that of either Great Britain or be forgotten that Democrats have lodged in the machine and develop
> ■,
Germany. When .the total average! been addressing themselves to their smut during the following season.
annual crop is compared with that Democratic congressmen with equal In oats grown at Highmoor Farm,
of Germany it is found that we pro vehemence. Senator Johnson and both with ami without treatment, it
duce but a trifle over one bushel for
Representative McGillieuddy were* was shown very clearly that the
Ii;
every five produced by the German going to do something bu t'it will be amount that all oats sown at H ig h 
farmer. It is eminently fitting that noted that if signs arc to he credited moor Farm of smut that is present
the American farmer should inquire President W oodrow Wilson had a in ordinary seed oats is very consid
why the German empire with an sufficient control over Democratic erable—so much so arc being treated
area of 208,670 square miles and a senators to get it through the Senate for smut. The method of treatment
population of approximately 65,000,is formaldehyde solution is very
with mighty little modification.
000 people should produce nearly
And nowhere, as far as oik * can simple and may be carrhd out on
five times as many bushels of pota
see, docs any relief for Maine ap an.v farm.
toes as the United States with an
Seed oats to he treated are put in
pear. Representative McGillieuddy
A b s o lu t e ly P u r e
area exclusive of Alaska of 2,070,200
lias made a speech in the House. Of bags containing not more than two
H i oafy baking pow der square miles ami a population *>f course lie upholds the Underwood bushels each. The formaldehyde
amda from R oyal Qrapa about 90,OCX),000 of people.
,
bill, which provides for free [iota- I s*dut ion in which seed oats are treat Qremm o f Tartar
How do the German people dis”
toes, free pulp and paper, tree hoots I <*d is made as follows : Into a barrel
pos e'of such quantities of potatoes
To this
and shoes, and greatly reduced rates |poiir 25 gallons of water.
This is a question to which tin*
on cotton and woolens. Mr. McGilii- (amount of water <25 gallons) add
American farmer has as yet given euddy under instructions from tie* i one-half pint, of commercial formaltoo little consideration, hut it is on** Democratic caucus will vote for this i *h hyd<*.
If many oats are to he
Rushing Work
winch from now on should seriously
bill, which In* is claiming will not l tested it is well to employ more than
on New Road. engage his attention. Briefly sum hurt Main** so v r y much after all. , on** bjirn-l. By using three or four
med up it might be stated that the Anyhow lie is powerless to prevent I barrels, each containing 25 gallons
For the purpose of inspecting the German'potato crop is, on flic aver its passagej u the S'tiiil e.
of tor m a Ii n s* >1u t ion. 12 to hi ha m*ls
road between Portland and Frye- age, disposed of about as follows :
But over in Mm Seiiat** i: looks as , <>t oats ran he treated per hour.
burg, Paul D. Sargent of W ashing 28 per cent is used for table purposes ; though Mr. Johnson w**.•*■ oozing out i Formalin or tonnahh-hyde may he
ton, D. C m assistant director of the 40 per cent is converted info stock as to th** tariff hill. In h is ,-d rat eg i- >*i ii ai neil at any *1rug si ore.
U. S. Office of Public Roads, Hon. foods ; 12 per cent is used for seed cal posit ion on tin* finance committee | But each hag *d’ oats into this forParker L. Hardison o f Augusta. purposes, and the remaining 4 per it would seem as though Senator ( mahh'ii vd** solid ion in t In* barrel.
Slate Highway commissioner and cent is converted into starch ; 6 per Johnson might iiavo raised Sam Hill |Be shiv that Mu* solution entirely
Albert J. Wiggln o f Kennebunk, cent alcohol, and 10 per cent decay. enough to get a few of the rates i c o y , is tin* hags 1f 25gallons of solnforeman of State Dirtroad construc Certain quantities are, of course, ex  changed. On the other hand, Presi |Mon does not cover the hag of outs,
tion and John C. Seates of West ported to o t h e r countries where dent. Wilson is insistent that Mi** hill ! add more solid ion from another barbrook, secretary of the Maine A u to prices are suffich ntly high to make shall not he materially anmnded, ' reI. Allow the oats to soak in the
mobile Association, made a trip last such disposal more profitable than Senator Johnson finds his hands tied ; solution for 20 minutes. At. the end
week In Mr. Seates’ automobile to for industrial purposes.
just about as soon as In* begins to of 2o minutes pull the hag of oats
W h at becomes of the American
shoe^ Mr. Sargent th > condition of
make a lit) h* t rouble.
11<* can not *11d of the solution and allow tin* exthis road In connection with its re crop ? The disposition of the A m er do half as much, it -*••' tn-. for Maim* Ijct-ss solution to drain hack into the
■ily., . I"'-1 1
cent selection by the Maine Legisla ican crop is a comparatively simple with a Democrat ic administiaMoti, barrel. Then spread t he oats on a
ture as the rural mail highway in proposition ; about 87 per cent is las a Republican senator could do. 1(dean surface in th*- sun to dry. Fre
t b l i state to receive federal aid. A c -i used for table purposes ; 12 per cent
|lie can’ t even make a high old tight q u e n t -.lining will hasten drying.
cording to the terms of this act the for seed and 1 per cent or less is de j ami smash up sonm of Me* furniture If tie t rent need is mad** t wo da vs
• t
5'5
U. 8 . Government gives $10,000 and voted to starch manufacture or is fed ] he for*' he lets '*'111 tie him.
hefoi-" planting th*- seed will dryj
Mattie gives $20,000. In addition it to stock. Generally speaking that | Therefore it is Mud tie- tariff pros- stdlice-id ly d * h** sown readily. Ifj
Is expected that the towns along the which is not used for table purposes j poet lor Maim* is gloomy indeed and tie* se.-d is treated several da; s or j
route will appropriate more money or for seed represents the culls and j little likelihood oi a change for Mm u e**k< hem;, plum . ii g great care |
to help along the work, and thus to diseased stock. Under existing con (belter. It was supposed that a big iiilist he *- \ c i - e d in drying 1lie seed j
■hf\
.dorlTe benefits which will result from ditions our present potato supply is 'sfigh t would lie s* a rt e* 1 t here a ml that ii* order that its v itality may not be j
. ;/■
ogood road through this important a fluctuating one, and i n conse the Semi!** would exercise its ancient (lest roved.
■%* 5’r
|
quence the prices received by tin
section of the State.
Tl is fm muldehyde t n-at im-nt is j
prerogative of wining a tariff hill
producer and paid by the consumer
These are busy days for the state varies very widely. I.n a normal over. Nothing as good as that can * ashy applied and is highly efficient j
^ *
highway department as this is the growing s e a s o n throughout t h e he expected. it looks at Mo* present a - a dest foyer of smut spores. AM
>f the year when the work of United S t a t e s the production is writing as though Mm finance c o m  A igo moot Farm last season among,
mit iee would "lie dow n " a.ml after the plants m H tent h acr** plots |
Wvf. i
i _
“ d . bul,? ' " g
g ?,e 8 , ample for table purposes ami prims
The new law creating the are moderate. In an unfavorable that a Democratic caucus of Mm (neat ly four and a half acres in all) j
highway commission, which season the crop is not sufficient to Senate will probably sit on th*- hill seed'd to 22 different varieties of
II eonslst of Lyman H. Nelson and meet the market demands find the and make it a party measure. Maim- o a t a i l t he seed for which was treat
^
Philip J. Deering of Portland and price is high. In Germany, on the folks might about as well make up ed, in fortna Idehyde solution, before
iObl. William M. Ayer of Oakland, other hand, a short crop simply their minds to stand it as host they sowing, there were found only three
(mails affected with smut.
]
Will not become operative until J uly means that the table stock is sup can ami hope that ......... ..
11* fact j; js possible to eradicate |
m b , or 80 days after the adjourn- plied from the 40 per cent which is not Ik * as had as has been predicted.
:»on$ of the legislature but in tNe ordinarily converted into stock food, The Main*1 people will have to find entirely the smut disease of oats by
noontime Parker L. Hardison state hence there is no wide variation in some way to live Without proteelioll i an-hidy treat mg tin* seed in formal■V. 1
highway commissioner and Ills **- prices as in this country where no for tin* next four years and tlmu see deiiyal * solution before planting. By
if they cannot find some way r*> bet treating seed oats each year before
slefeants are rushing the work so th it reserve supply is available.
seeding, according to the method
whop the new board comes into cf- Can potatoes be profitably grown tor t he polit ical corn! n ions.
floe all the old contracts will have in this country for industrial pur Senator Johnson Imped to get smim lien* outlined no farmer need experi
duty put hack upon potatoes, at e n c e loss in yield because of the funbeen fulfilled.
The governor and council has voted poses ? How can we avoid seasons least as much as is allowed eompar- g us d ismise smut.
to apportion the money for the im of abundance and seasons of scarcity ativ* Iv on rice and wheat. There is
<'has D. W o o d s , 1Mr* ctor.
provement of highways which comes with their consequent price fluctua grave doubt whether lie ran do i ;.
from the automobile fund among the tions? These are questions which While Maim* is nut the largest pota
seven councillor districts and Com* are national in their scope and of to produeing state, a lot of .Demo
mhatoner Hardison h a s received nation-wide economic importance. cratic leaders have gotten it into Canal Ready on Time
gaite a number of applications from T h e y c a n only tie successfully their heads that way and they artvarious towns who want some of this handled through the state and local willing to !<*t Main** squirm. The <1d. ( i o 1•111a Is, chief engineer on !
money for the improvement of their associations acting in co-operation talk ahold losses to owners of farm Mm Panama canal, in a report to the
*: epart timnt. reiterated the hope i
roads and quite a number of towns with a national organization. To land in Maim* along the Uanadian war
he expiessi d sotm* time ago that lie |
bavo made appropriations in antici- meet such situation ‘ ‘The National border does not worry these Demo would pass a ship through the canal I
patioo of receiving some money from Potato Association of A m erica” has cratic leaders in th*- slightest. They hefor * the close of the present year. I
recently been organized. The pres
this fund.
com* from states far removed from Tin* statement cam** in a response
ent
officers
of
this
association
art*
as
to an mqiiity from See. Gai risen as
In addition to the bond issue of
Maim*. They say th** revision will to whether it would tie possible to
ftt,<X)6,000 which will be available follow s : President, W. A. Martin. not hurt many people and this** un grant the request of ('apt. Am und
July 8, and $40,000 for maintenance Houiton, Maine ; vice-president, U. fortunate enough to be hurt must s e n , the e\p;orer, that he he allowed
to taf.e his sldp F i' hiii through the
and office expenses it is expected H. Grubb, Carbondale, Colorado ; stand it as best thev can.
canal when 1m starts for the Arctic
that $76,000 will accrue from the au secretary-treasurer, William Stuart,
regions from the west coast of South
tomobile fund. If none of the mon U. S. Department of Agriculture,
America, next winter. Uol. Goethuls
Washington, I). C.
ey Ik used to pay the interest un the
said :
Prevention
of
Oat
Smut
"'The open iug of the I'an a mu canal
bond Issue all the automobile fund The objects of the association as
for the passage of vessels lias always
set forth in the constitution art! to
will be available this year.
Each year in Maim* farmers in cer been predicted oil the question of
bring together for mutual co-opera
tain
localities suffer considerable slides and the completion of the lock
tion and co-ordination of effort all
gates.
The present schedule con
EXPENSIVE ROADS
agencies interested in tint produc loss owing to tin* damage done by a
admitting the water into
Unless some people have to go di- tion, transportation, distribution and fungous disease known as smut (templates
’ ulehra cut, in October, and the
rset into their pooketbooks and pull utilization of potatoes, and tin* pro that attacks oats and wheat. Smuts completion of one flight of locks at
lOVttheoasb they don’ t realize that motion of the potato industry in all of t hese cereals are caused by a min either end of th*' canal by that same
they are paying for anything. This its phases.—( William iStuart, U. S. ute parasitic fungi, the spores or seed date. The passage of boats then d e 
pends upon the condition of the
Is about the proposition that con Department of Agriculture, in .Jour like bodies of which together form a slides.
It is hoped that we will he
fronts due when looking into the nal of Agriculture and Star Farmer) black or brownish dusty mass which able to pass a ship before the close
robd question. Many a farmer does
develops in the hands of the plants. of the year and, if this can he a c
complish. Ml, the Fram will have no
not realise that when he is forced to
The Maine Agricultural Station difficulty in making the transit of
take a half load to town on account Maine Hard Hit
has only slightly investigated oat Die canal and every facility will he
of muddy roads he Is paying good
smut and the damage which it does offered for its doing so. No assur
j money because the roads are poor.
b y Tarlil BUI. in Maine. A superficial examina ances, however, can he given in tin
matter at this time.
*He It paying for poor service and far
tion indicates that the Josses are j
too often hie makes no complaint at Maine is faring very slimly down larger than most, growers imagine.
all.
at Washington these extra session As a rule the smut has disappeared
The roads are of vitat service to days. There has been a swish of the before the crop is harvested and the j
Itbe farmer who must deliver his stuffed club, as the Democratic ways grower is usually unaware of how j
|goods at some distance from his farm. and means committee deliberated. many heads have failed to fill be-j
Good roads make the delivery easy When tiie Underwood bill got out of cause of this disease. The growth *
j and o f less expense, while bad roads committee and out of caucus, it was of this fungus in the heads of grains [
mean that he either can make no de- found to have been framed with a prevents the development of the ker-1
littery at air or must do so at in- special effort to “ get at” New Eng nels or seed. One Maine field of
>WWlod inconvenience and expense land and particularly at our good old
oats was observed in 1911 in which at
to himself. Good roads are a com  state ojf Maine.
least 50 per cent of the plants were
mon asset; bad roads are a common
Ever since that bill was made pub
affected with smut.
This mean*
>oxptnse.—Sentinel.
lic the Maine Democrats in Congress
Sweet Peas (Spencer Type)
that the yield of grain was lowered
50 per emit. When these oats were
Nasturtium, Marigold, etc.
threshed the spores w**r * thrown
Best Lawn Grass S n l
into th*! air like dust, covering nu n
and machines as coal dust does t hose
Everything for t to- gardmmr
handling coal. It is by means ot
this dusty mass of spores that smut
U s e d 182 Y e a r s f o r I n t e r n a l a n d E x t e r n a l m s
is carried from place to place and
Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains
from season to season.
that may come any time?
The spores are very minute, are
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds
easily spread about, by the wind and
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel
are carried from season to season
Parsons'
troubles, bums, cuts, chaps, etc.
clinging to tin; grains. When the
Pills
kernels sprout the spores also sprout
a n d S O c e v e ry w h e re
Help
let IIl|£l\ S t r e e t
pushing forth into the tissues of the
Boston, mass.
P HO X K l :: 2 - 4
young plant fine, delicate threads.
The Liver
These follow the growth of the plant
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No. 19

A Potato Uplift

Windows and g l a s s w a r e
cleaned with Carbonol solution
assume a crystal clearness un
obtainable by any other means.
You do not know how clean
windows can be made to look
unless you have washed them
with Carbonol.

M A U R U R U M E PHOSPHATE

Use Carbonol everywhere in
the house for difficult clean
ing.
Sometimes soap and
water will seem to clean well
enough, but try the same
work with a little Carbonol
added to the water and you
will find that things
an be made cleaner
yet.

Accordingly you should use
Carbonol not merely where
you want more perfect clean
ing, but also where soap and
water are inadequate, such as
clearing out the garbage-can
after it has been emptied, to
keep it clean and sanitary; to
suppress odors and keep away
flies.
Carbonol will remove oil,
tar and axle grease stains.
Carpets, rugs and hangings
can be brightened by spong
ing with Carbonol solution.
Carbonol is easy to use and
is very cheap.
A sample bottle will be sent
free on request.

Moreover Carbonol
is a disinfectant and Barrett M anufacturi ng C o,
deodorant. Soap and 297 Franklin St.
water do not kill
germs but Carbone! Boston, Mass.
does.

—*
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The Handiest Box in the case contains the

for the *ole good reason that, at a
dime each, or three for a quarter,
they meet every demand for

A

REAL

GOOD

SM OKE

Ran» Even” Bums Even— because Always Quality.
Buy o n - at your favorite dealer's today and
becom e acquainted with a ci«ar that'a been
exceptional value for a quarter of a century

?

Y o u 're
S u re

TT;
..J

jU i
Walter S.Allen.nonufacturer

50 Columbia fit. Bangor, Me.

They’re
Cleon.

W h e n You W an t a Thing D one
Right, Do It Y o u rse lf
mssmsmmmmSRsmmmssmmmmm

The man who wants his tobacco cut up for him.
months before he smokes it, just to save n minute’s time,
cannot blame the manufacturer because the tobacco gets
dried up, bums fast in his pipe and scorches his tongue.
There’s only one w ay to get fresh tobacco— cut it up your
self as you use it, from the Sickle plug. Then you get all the
original flavor and moisture that have been pressed into the plug
and k ep t there by the natural leaf wrapper— and you are rewarded
by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
Every day more smokers are coming back to the good old
Sickle plug and sa tisfaction . B uy a plug of Sickle at your dealer’s
— and note how much m ore tob a cco you get, when there’s r.o
package to pay for.

3 Ounces

S lic e it c
yo u uso
ii

1 0 c

FLOWER AND
VEGETABLE SEEDS

Peas, Beans, Corn,
Onions, Etc.

1

JO H N SO N ’ S

L IN IM E N T

CHADWICK
FLORIST

CONSERVATORIES:

W hy Take Chances
o f losing a valuable horse with BLACKWATER when it can be prevented by
keeping always on hand a supply of

W H IT E ’S LINIMENT
Has positively cured some o f the worst cases
l rsed for 40 years in household and stable
roxi»*—
0i»»CTIOlf.:—Vor

R e c o g n iz e d a t th e B est

2 5 c a n d 5 0 c a t a ll C r o c e r s
and D r u g g is ts .
THE ALBERT WHITE LINIMENT CO. INC.
MARS HILL, ME.

Cut. or W ound.; » P P *1**^
(mra . to » drop. 1» ' S S

lt-riy withtb« Uot«***Zm*

x

mrnt in » wt»« * * . '! “ ( V : ,
then 0 to
.
Ihrn r . r r y liour (or »U
P*t"0 u U k .n . with t t * UJ2J5
I h fr l.
f or co lic « K l •l<orP»rJL
fto i of n u t well
*0-0 w»t«r ; ft H orw

W.U

Act. June M , U 0 i

Th© Albert

1'rim.*

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 7, 1913.
Man neatly Useful.

SURROUNDING

TOWNS
Linneus.

Hodgdon

Mrs. May F. Jones J). S. U. of

For certain equable, continuous
inodes of life, there Is nothing more
than Judgment necessary, and we
Study to attain nothing more; so we
become unable to discern what ex
traordinary services each vulgar day
requires cf us; or, if we do discern
them, we find abundance of excuses
for not doing them. A judicious man
Is valuable to himself, but of little
gralue for the general whole.—Goethe
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Agents, Executors,

Dr. P. L. B. Ebbetfc spent last Minneapolis, Minn., visited Litmeus
week with relatives in Gagetown, Hive No. 2, Wednesday last ami
helped instruct three candidates in
N . B.
adminstrators, guardians or others who have trust as
Carpenters, Taylor and Butterfield the first degree.
well as private funds to care for, will find it decidedly
completed the Club rooms of the M. Leland Adams, who has been visit
E. S. 8. last week.
ing relatives and friends in Canter
to their advantage to maintain separate accounts with
Big Kennebec County Bargain
George Welton and Linwood Mc- bury, N. B., returned home this
this bank for each trust. By this method confusion
week,
accompanied
by
his
Grand
Qnarrie were hanging steel ladders
130 A cres E q ip p ed
is avoided, and the care of funds wonderfully simpli
In the town of Monticello last week. mother Mrs. Ellen Adams, who will
spend a couple of weeks; With rela
$2500
fied. Ask us for detailed suggestions regarding this
Tb* afon’s Bible Class of the Bap- tives and friends in town.
UitS. 8. conducted the service at
very important matter.
Owner called to distant state ; only few
Mrs.
G.
A.
McKay
is
on
the
sick
the ohnroh, Sunday morning. Spe
minutes to depot and advantages ; 35 acres will happen to the most skillful
cial music wws furnished by the list.
level, rich loam potato fields ; pasture for 10
Breakdowns will occur I
Royfcl otwitette. A solo entitled Mrs. S. E. Hadley is spending a oowa, watered by spring aud river; estimated drivers.
EASTERN TRUST&BANN
KING COMPANY
was eung by Mrs. few weeks in Littleton with her to be WHO ods. hard wood ; variety fruit ; even with the utmost care. Re-/
"Some Day” •«
AKOc BANGOR ME. OLD TOWN. MACHIAS
good 8-room painted house piped with water ;
Percy Perrlgo.
D E X T tR
daughter Mrs. D. M. Stitham.
arge bam ties up 10 head ; ice and poultry pairs must be made sooner or later,
Mrs. Slocum and daughter Hazel houses ; blacksmith and carpenter shop ;
of Hodgdon, spent Sunday, at the maple shade ; if taken immediately, mowing and if not properly made simply
East Hodgdon.
machine, horse rake, plow, harrow, cream
home o f Mrs. Mary Hall.
separator, all farm tools with household multiply expenses.
Ricker 5, H. H. S. 2 N o t i c e o f F i r s t M e b t i r g o f C k k p i t o b s
Olen Adams has purchased the equipment will be included ; a big bargain for
In the District Court of the United States for
uick
sale
;
only
half
cash
needed
:
for
full
Charlie Henderson of Richmond, Harden farm in Letter B. and will
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
etails of this and one of HO acres with a lot
N. B. was the week end guest of move with his family this week.
In
a
slow
and
uninteresting
game
In the matter of
i
of wood and timber, near proposed new'
Ricker
defeated
the
High
School
John Eagers.
George Y\illey
in Bankruptcy.
I. E. Ruth and wife met with electric line, for only $1400, see page 5, our repairs are made in a manner that
tfeam by a score of 5 to 2 last Friday
Bankrupt, l
Mm . Margaret Atherton and son, quite a serious accident, Saturday, “ New Mammoth Farm Catalogue No. 36,”
out ; beautifully illustrated and filled prevents a repetition of the break, afternoon.
, , . To the creditors of George
Preston, leave here Monday evening while on their way home from Houl just
with a wonderful assortment assortment of
Smith the High school pitcher, Willey of Limestone in the
county
N. $K., where they will visit her ton. The rocker bolt of the wagon money-making
farms throughout Maine: in a way that means “ wear and was removed during the third in of Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a
came out causing the front part of send today for your free copy, it will save
don, Itaao.
*
bankrupt.
’
the wagon to drop. Mrs. Ruth re you lots of time and money. E. A. Strout tear” without collapse at a price ning, “ Mike” Putnam taking his
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd day
Cecil Grant was calling on friends ceived
place,
witching
the
remainder
of
the
severe injuries to the head Farm Agency, Station 170, 294 Washington that does not raise indignation.
May, A.
D. 1913,
the
said
on the Calais road, Sunday.
game, holding the old time rivals to of
and face cutting her face quite bad St., Boston, Mass.
George Willey was
duly
adjudicat
Haul the wreck to Huggard Bros, a few scattered hits.
ed bankrupt, and that the first meeting
Maafeer Gerald Logan and Leo ly while Mr. Ruth escaped with a
Mdore attended the Union Sunday bad shaking up. Both are doing as
Both teams have suffered by the of his creditors will be held at the office of
and have it made good as new not
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
well as can be expected at this writ V illa g e Colonial H om e
ttthoolhere last Sunday.
loss of men by graduation and other \ 24th'da* of May, A. D. 1913,
at 10
simply ‘ ‘fixed.”
ing.
’ the forenoon, at which time
Bev. iP. Clarke Hartley, Houlton,
causes, so that many new men ar* o'clov
o
f
4
A
cres
the sat1 creditors may attend,
inched here at the Union church Mr. and Mrs. Niles Rhoda of
playing this season, and with out 32™,'
Hodgdon, were calling on Mrs.
t Sunday afternoon.
i i rooms, bath, hot and cold
doubt the future gaums will show rnpt and transact such other business as may
Rhoda’ s parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hawkes and George
rnort* l'!/imn*r"
properly come before said meeting.
Sharp, Sunday.
water,
furnace,
on
electrics
and
mon gingi r
EDWIN L. VAIL,
children were the' week end guests
Noyes
the
Ricker
twirler,
pitch*
d
Referee in Bankruptcy,
The many friends of Rev. J. O. near the sea. Convenient to grad
mt Mr*. Hawkes’ parents, Mr. and
H O U LTO N , ME.
a good game.
I Dated at Houlton, May, 5, 1913.
Rutter are pleased that he has been
Jfip/H. Af Crane.
returned to this charge for the en- ed schools, high school and college
sueing year.
Send for photo.
Sm yrna M ills
The members of Lumens Tent No.
SID N E Y S. SOULE,
81, are putting out their large posters
Freeport, Me.
to announce their annual field day 119p
Boy Gardner and Nancy Gerald and
celebration,
which
will
take
were married Apr. 23, and held a re place June 19.
ception in Orange Hall, Apr. 26.
MiM Agnes Ross has just closed a
Whereas Carrie E. (Cant of Crystal in the
19-weeks term of school, aud will be
Monticello
County of Aroostook and State of Maine, b\
gin the summer term in xVfay.
her mortgage doed dated the twenty seventh
- While Sedgefleld Shaw wa3 paint
Mr. A. B. Smart, Houlton, was in day of April A. U, luoo, and recorded in the
ing John Tarbell’s house last Thurs town, Friday.
Aroostook Registry of Decks in Vo!, .Ml pane
day, he fell 30 feet striking on his
31.*, convey'd to the undo signed, John A.
Merle
Rideout
of
the
John
Bird
Co.
hock, but no bones were broken. He
Brant of Island Falls in said f 'minlw, die fob
was doing business here, Saturday.
will soon be out again.
low ing described leal estat''. in wit
V!i that
There
was
no
dance
in
the
hall.
Willie Haskell has returned horn •
patt of the north <a.-t quarti-r of Sertsin
Friday, as advertised on aecuimt of
from the Aroostook Hospital.
thirty eight e:s wlr,eh li.> . ai ;|je mm dm"h
the music not coming.
HaaBMHaaaHanauaaauBHMNHaamHHBamM
*9
. Mias Isabell Daggett, our P. M., is
side of Fish stream, containing eightw acres
Mrs.
Ernest
Williams
was
e;
lling
Working in the P. O. this week.
more or loss, and being a uart
'he -ante
on friends in Houlton, Thursday
premises convey
slid John A <11;li
• Mr, and Mrs. James Roach ami and Fridav
d'homas F. Fampb.'!' o als. b\ b ■••d da
family are visiting friends in H o u l
Mr. George A. If a 11 of Houlton. Nov. t’ h, i1"1.;. ;i'i i 11■
ton, thla week.
■
i'' \n
was calling; on friends her e, Friday took Reg l-tl'\ of 10*.*1 O 11' ■i!;; ;t
m \
A meeting was held in Fisher's of last week.
loll, Apr. 18, in the interest of the
Rev. Mr. Win. Whittier of OakAnd wh<T,';i< !h • i mg '■i’ i- f a i o;.
lyrna Mills Electric Light ami
, ' ’' l
>wer Co. It was well attended and field, occupied tin* pulpit at tlie Bap- gage are broFm. \i>w.
people are glad to know that the fist, church again Sunday.
of tlu* breach of tlm eond: ;m - 1-t - U'l III.
fme Is not far distant when they can
Mrs. Ii. W. McLeod has men ei,n- gage, ] el;um a foicelo- 11,■ of tlm - rt)|. ;
kve thejr homes lighted by elec- fined to tiie houst\ the p ist \Y>mk g- \e tin- iml i -e fo; !|.:p ;,i

ACCIDENTS

S

A t Huggard Bros.

C

Huggard Bros. Co.

THE
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S
aturday
S
am
ples

11r ’,f ■
witli a bad cold.
Dateil at Island Fall.s, M. M.i
A reoeption was held in the hall
.1! l i x a . <; ' \\ :
A new three seated liar k wagon
hd a bountiful supper was served in has been purchased for e on\eying
! A In- iirtmn. :.. vi i i! I , 1 \MARI
Johor of our station agent and wife, passengers to and from the station,
iMtar Will soon leave for their new and will be put into use a- soon as
’Home In Vassalboro.
'
the roads are levelled.
Miss Edith Archibald, win
nas N o tice o f F o r e c lo s u r e
been spending the past week with
\\ i i -. <)>en
L u d lo w
relatives hens returned to Waltham, the ( <oj;it> lit Ai
Mass., Saturday.
' by his mortgage i
Fred Thurlough of Fort Fairfield, ! and o*wiled' in V
! Master Efden Gardner is quite ill was doing business in town, Satur JAroostook !h*gistry nf imRs, ■
ylth p n ou m on iA .
day.
j twrgain, ,-ell and e.m\e\ unto I
Mrs. Arthur Sanford is quite ill
Dr. Fred T. Cheney, veterin ary 1Fnmpam nl ; lon'tne, Mair.i-,
With pneumonia.
from Houlton, was in town on pro ; described pieiv ui jwee! of
ml i e.c,
.j
U fa. Lyman White is on tiie sick fessional business last Saturday.
I situated m tin- low n <>l 1in::'!
Dr. W . C. McLeod, dent ist of Mars j A roost or>k arid Staten! Maine l e w It - \
Mm* Charles Seymour of Houlton Hill, remained over night Friday, I lag* Fnt. miiub**j!'l twenty tw> •:
•pant Wednesday with her mother, with his parents Mr. and Mrs. It. \V. JHighlands Addition to tiie villa,
McLeod.
H n . Mary Barker.
Houlton, aceording to the plan and

rtclty. '

.*

>*.

Thera will be a Basket Social at It was with a feeling of much sat
IheBohodl house in Diet. No. 2, Fri- isfaction that the many friends of

4ay a*enlng, May 16. The proceeds
14f O for the school graduation.
Iflfli Emm * Hussey who has been
W riting for Mrs. James Webb, has
M in t e d home, a n d Miss Agnes
W n fn a n will take her place for two
weeks.
_Mr. Howard Horten a n d Miss
Bottle lott of Houlton were calling
mtfrtenia in town Sunday.
r. Ward Monerg and Mrs. David
were visiting friends in Houl-

;

E

Rev. Geo. Gorwood learned of his
appointment as pastor of the M. F.
church here for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Nickerson
and children were calling on friends
and relatives here, Sunday.

Mr. Albert Mooers of Houlton.
was a caller in town, Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Lowry and childien
have been enjoying a few days visit
at the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. (>. A. Stanlev.

londay.
and Mrs. D. D. Hemore of
R. P. O. Changes
rrna were visiting bis brother,
M. D, Hemore, Sunday.
Mr. Loren Chase was called to (i. R. Billings, mail clerk, has been
'Houlton, Saturday, by the illness of transferred from the Van Horen Abio Wife who is visiting her daugh Bangor run to the Boston <& Bruns
ter, Mrs. Amos Hemore.
wick run.
F. E. Brown hiys been transferred

S m yrn a .

from the St. Francis and Houlton
run to tiie Van Buren

Mr. ftod Mrs. J. P. Yerxaleft Mon
day for their camps at Square Lake,
where they will remain during the
iam m w .

Mrs. Crawford Marley and little
son, Donald, were in Houlton, Tues
day.
Mis* Alice McGarv was calling on
friends ln^Houlton, Thursday.
Mrs. Wm. Whittier and children
of Burleigh are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGary.
‘Ivory Hovey has been appointed
adminwtrator
_______
of this estate of the

late Wm< H ovey.
MIm Virginia Estabrookelqft Mon
day for Square Lake, where she will
be employed during the summer.
Tbomae McGary is quite 111 at this

writing.
Miss Maine White, teacher in Diet.
No. 9 spent the week end with her
parents in Ludlow.
Archie G r a n t o f Littletonr has
moved hie family to the Ivory Hovey
farm, wbor* they will reside during
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lougee of
>Siltef Slpaok. spent Sunday in town,
m a t e o f ’Mrs. Lougee’s parents, Mr.
fiu M fi* . Arno Clarke.
Mir. and Mrs. Lowell Clarke of
Smyrna Mills spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Clarke.
iltaa number from here attendifuteeral of Mrs. Margaret A n
al Oakfield, Sunday after-

■'<t■
*

r-

Bangor run.

Lyman B. Merritt

COATSandSUITS
W o m e n w ho appreciate big
values will w elcom e this offer
with delight.

said Highlands Addition made F\ (
F. Stetson, ('. F. which said plan
file m the of ice of r.he Aloostook 1!
lit
1)»*»><Is at said 1IiUisti.ii in tlic ImhjI, of plans,
lieing the same ptenests conveyed to Fleet wixid Pride by Hohuan D, Fo.-> by deed
(lilted Nepteinlw 1st too.: and reeoid*ii in the
Aroostook Registry of 1NhM.s m Vol, 2o2 j
pago 25.*., and tin* same premises conveyed to
Oscar F. Hough b\ Fleetwood l'nde li\ heed
dated .lime sth 1 h*7 and recorded in said
Registry in Vol. ~.!7 Fage.'.'.l, to all of which
said deeds and pla is and to the record thereof
and to flii* dii*d> ami leewds therein lefen.ii
to reference is hereby made for further des-j
eription of said premises, and whereas tti" I
condition of said mortgage ;s broken, now ;
therefore by reason of the breach thereof I
.said Houtmi l i list I'niiipuny claim- a foreelosuie of >a,d mortgage, and gives this,
notice for the purpose of foreclosing said!
mortgage.
|
Houlton, Maine, May::, lobt.
I
ID M: l/l'n.N T R I M COMPANY,
1
ID it- Attornevs, Pi i \ a m A Pi in a m . 1

S U IT S
Trim m ed serge suits
Latest bedford cords
Bulgarian trim m ed

SAVE THE

POTATO CROP.

Formerly of the firm of E. Mer
ritt <fc Sons, of this town ,s died at
Santa Babara, California, Sundav,
May 5th.
Although Mr. Merritt had been ili j I hie to ihe strike on the Ran gw A. Arons
nearly all winter of t u b e i c u l a r took Railroad mai \ Mail;>• farmeiw have been
trouble, yet his death is a great
to get leitni/i'i wilh uliieh to put in
shock to his many friends am* re j unable
the Clop.
latives in this section.
Until h * re
moved to Santa Barbara early last | Your .-oil i,-well stocked with Potash ami
tall, Mr. Merritt was for over 30 i Phosphoric Acid ns the result of many jours
years actively, identified with the use of high grade commercial fertilizers. All
ti)at you need i- Ammonia and if this is sup
business interests of Houlton.

WHY

«<M

4 .9 8
6 .9 8
9 .9 8
1 4 .9 8
7 .9 8

W A S H W A IS T S

|M iddy style
Bulgarian trim m ed waists
lEm b. tailored
jSilk; trim m ed
Fine Em b. lawns

.4 9
.9 8
.9 8
1 .3 9
1 .9 8

SIL K W A IS T S
M essaline all colors
1 .9 8
C hiffon waists
1 .9 8
“
silk em b. lace lined 3 .9 8

At the death of his father, Ezek plied in an .A ll. A V A I I. A R F K ol |( K
iel Merritt, in 1884, Lyman became AHITN'G form the crop can he raised without
the junior member of the firm of E. ci miiKTeial fertilizer.
Merritt <fc Sons, doing a large whole
W H IT E L A W N D RESSES
sale And retail grocery and mill
business, also shipping hay and po
W h ite em b. law n
2 .9 8
tatoes, and later on they established
the first electric light plant in Houl- 1.*) j»er cent Nitrogen applied at the rale of loo
tou, and about ten years ago instal pounds per acre as soon as the erop starts to Crossbarred lawn ham burg
led an up to date flour mill.
grow and followed hy time further appli
Lyman ‘ B. Merritt was horn in cations of inn pounds each per acre ten days
trim m ed 3 .9 8
Mansfield, Mass., June 18, 1864, to two weeks apart will > A V F Til K CROP.
coming to Houlton in I860, and re
We can ship promptly from iiostoe.
Fine Voiles
5 .9 8
ceiving his education at Houlton
Academy.
Mr. Merritt was first
9 .9 8
married in 1879 to Lillian A. Berry B ag lo ts 92.85 p e r 100 lbs. !Silk em b.
of Houlton, who died in 1891. and in T o n lo ts $2.75 p e r 100 lbs.
May 1894 he married Marv Rideout
BOSTON,
or Ludlow.
Besides liis’ wife and
two children, Marion age 17, and
Earl age 13, he leaves three brothers
Ciias. D. of Seattle, Edmund W. of
Bridgewater, Mass., and George F.
of this town.
102 Pearl Street, N. Y.
While a resideot of Houlton Mr. Local Representative,
219
Merritt was a faithful member of
the Baptist Church.
H. F. DAY, Presque Isle, Me.

N itr a te o f S o d a

Nitrate Agencies Co.

Vj,

COATS

Trim m ed m ixtures coats
u
A ll w ool serge
u
'Bulgarian trim m ed
u
AH silk lined
L a te st Bulgarian

j

a.; 1

$ 9 .9 8
1 6 .9 8
1 7 .9 8

m
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Nickerson Block

NOT

LEARN

WHY

—
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OF LOCAL

IN T E R E S T
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High School Commencement will
to held on June 12.
Lt. Edwin Butcher, U. S. A. will
inapaet Company L, ou Wednesday,
May 7th, at 8 p. m.
Jamas C. Dill left last week, for
Square Lake, where he will enjoy
the fishing for 10 days,
W . H. Watts returned, las: week,

from Bound Pond, Me., called there
by the death of bis father.
Mrs. J. I- Royal of Hermon, is in
town the guest of her mother, Mrs
Flora Hunter, Franklin St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Turney, who
have b e e n spending the winter in
Boston, arrived home, Friday morn

ing.
The Houlton Woolen Mill closed
down, Saturday* for repairs and
ebanges in different parts of the
jailL
..

Geo. Breed of Calais, has ac
cepted a position as prescription
,'/clerk with, the Hatheway Drug

,

' ato**.
Honry K.

Bradbury, of Van
BuretL, Was in Houlton Monday to
attend..the funeral of Lester F.

Bradbury.
The Houlton High School Base

Ball Team went to Caribou Tues
day where they played the Caribou

'W

}
W

W

W. 8. Lewin lias purchased of Dr.
Walker his Buiek runabout.
Geo. A. Russell, Prop, of the Pat
ten House, was in town, Monday, on
business.
Miss Uarda Burtt of Winnipeg,
Ont. is the guest of her brother K.
Murry Burtt.
Mis* Alice Sprague of Woodstock
was the guest of Miss Edith Nevers,
Court street, for a few days last
week.
The Main 'St. Cubs ball team has
been organized for the season, with
Frisbie Robinson as Capt. and Geo.
Weiler as Manager.
The exceptionally warm weather
of the past week is starting vegeta
tion of all kinds and farmers are
busy putting in their crops.
At the annual meeting of the East
ern Maine Conference Rev. W. F.
Davis of New Bedford, was appoint
ed pastor of tiie M. E. Church in
Houlton.
Miss Helen Kirkpatrick of Cari
bou, and Miss Helen Libby of Fort
Fairfield, were in town, Thursday,
to attend the May Ball given by the
Vendredi Club.

C. W . Harmon sold last week two that he will receive the appointment.
Mr. A. R. Gould of Presque Isle,

Bros., who will erect an up-to-date was. in Fredericton last week, con
carriage factory, and the other one cluding arrangements for terminal
to Matthew Wilson for building pur facilities for the Valley R. K,

IAN DRUB STORE
lo o k over the large up-todate line o f Base Ball Goods
that Save ju st arrived and are
n ow on exhibition in our
windows.

The Cochran
Drug Store
.

PrM Criptibnsa Specialty.

C h a r lo tte 's was opened to the p u b 
lic on S a t u r d a y , and
her m a n y
friends and cu sto m er s called to e x 
tend co ngratula tions upon her fine
new quarters on the second floor of
the T i m e s b u ildin g on C ou r t street.

An alarm from Box .‘14 called the!
firemen to the Clark Hotel stables,
Saturday afternoon, for an incipient!
blaze. The fire was extinguished
without damage of any consequence.
The firemen were called to Fair
street, Monday at 10.45 a. m., for a
fire in the house of M. B. Bewail,
which was damaged to the extent of
$.‘100 from fire and water.
An alarm from Box 26 Monday af
ternoon called the firemen to the
house occupied by Chas. Davenport,
for a slight blaze in an outbuilding.
The blaze was put out without the
services of the Fire Dept.

H a v e Y o u T rie d

T he shoe that will
adorn the foot
The woman who wears
the W A L K -O V E R Shoe id
putting herself in the class
o f the well-dressed.
is so because the
W A L K -O V E R is the artistic
footwear that adorns the
foot.
The woman’s W A L K 
O V E R Shoes this season are
the correct style, and design
ed to fit properly and give
all the comfort that could
be desired.
Come in today, Madam,
and see some o f the new
q u a 1i t v - s o r t W A L K-
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Mary's Church.
tions point to a large field of fast
F. W. Campbell of the Aroos. Tel. horses for this occasion.
4c Tel. Co., left Tuesday for Caribou
On Sunday morning last, at St.
and other Aroostook towns in the Mark’s Church, (Jounod’ s “ Ave
interest of the Co.
Maria” was delightfully rendered
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith return by Mrs. Crowther, soprano, ami
ed Jiome Tuesday.
Mrs Smith ’ celloobligato by Mr. Harold Chad
meeting Mr. Smith in Boston on his wick.
return from California.
Mrs. I jon iseA . Haggerty went to
Miss Elisabeth Hume entertained Portland Thursday last to be pre
* number of her young friends at a sent at the reception of her daugh
luncheon given at the Shamrock Tea ter Mary, irto the Sisters of Mercy
rooms on Friday afternoon.
order, and who will be known in the
Fred N. Vose, Secretary of the order as Sister Mary Paulita.
Houlton Agl. Asso., was in WaterThe friends of James Deasey are
ville last week, where he attended a congratulating him upon his recov
meeting of Maine Asso. of Agricul ery from a two months' sickness
tural Fair.
which confined him to his bed while
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Madigan in Boston. He is at his h om e on
were called to Darmiscotta last 'Highland Ave. for a few weeks, re
week, on account of the illness of cuperating.
Mr. Madigan’s aged aunt, returning Turney White, who with his fami
home Tuesday,
ly bought a farm in Enfield, three
The friends of W m. J. Griflln were years ago, has sold his farm and re
glad to see him on the street again turned to Houlton. Turney says
last week. He is slowly recovering Aroostook County suits him, and he
from a bad fall from a ladder, sus will charge up the last three years
tained recently.
to experience.
The feast of the Acension was obA petition is being circulated
,,,
at St. Mary’ s church last around town asking for the selection
fehftflday, with special mass in the of L. E. Thornton as assistant sec
moraing and with Vesper services a retary for the public utilities' com 
large number of parishioners attend mission. Mr. Thornton is well fitted
ed.
for the office ami in. is hoped here

pose#.
Word was received last week of
the death of John Haggerty a pro
minent business man of St. John,
Oregon. Mr, Haggerty formerly
lived in Houlton where he leaves
relatives.
Calvert work has commenced on
the State Road on Court stre et be
yond tbe part that was completed
last year, and the work will be
poshed, after starting, so that it will
bo done earlier than last year.
Bernard Archibald W . M , of
Monument Lodge F. A A. M., F. A.
Fsabedy D. D. G. M., representing
Monument Lodge. A. A. Hutchin
son, H. P. of Aroostook Chapter
and W. 8. Lewin St. Aldemar Commandery left this week for Portland
to atlbod Grand Lodge.
<9 The following Fort Kent people
Houlton Monday to atteud
of Le stcr F. Bradbury:
ester F. Bradbury and three
qfcijMsea William T., Grover C.,
^ SMBdel. James Bradbury, Mr. and
M i* ’Jfbhn Mullen, Mrs. C. H. DickMrs. A. G. Feulason, W. C.

Fire Alarms

Fitted up especially for her and
arranged for convenience, she has as
fine quarters as can be found any
where in the .State for doing busi
ness. The main salesroom and show
room is the ei tire width of the build
ing and 40 feet long, with laige plate
glass!windows in the front for the
ORANGE PEKOE TEA
display of garments etc.
sold by dealers generally, in package*
of convenient sizes, to suit all purictr
In rear of this is her fitting room
W e are especially proud oftfb a tea — the
with toilet rooms connected, and be
highest quality w e can produce. Baaed on
yond that a work room and clothes
an experience o f many decade*, selecting,
closet.
blending and packing quality teas.
Mill
at
W
oodstock
DeThe lighting of the salesroom is
E V E R Y P A C K A G E D E L IC IO U S A N D U N IF O R M .
T R Y IT J U S T O N C E .
something entirely different from
stroyed
Thnrston and K ingsbury, Bangor, M e.
anything in town it being the indi
Be sure it is the package'shovcn
rect system and gives a light with
below , in green an a red.
out any shadows.
Last week the finely equipped saw
The remainder of th* offices in the
mill of the Smith Lumber Co. at
block will be completed this week.
Woodstock, N. B., was totally de
stroyed by fire which started in
about the middle of the mill, under
Houlton M usic Club the shingle machine. A pail of
water was thrown on the blaze at the
start
and before the man could re
The last concert to he given by the
Houlton Music Club will occur W ed turn with more water the mill was a
nesday evening, May 7th, in Watson mass of flames, the man not having
Hall.
Assoche and activ e mem time to even take $30 that he had in
bers a r :) permitted t< bring guests the pocket of his vest hanging near
by paying an admission of twenty- the machine.
There was only $2 000 insurance.
five cents. After the concert an in
The machinery was new, the shin
formal reception will he held.
The -last concert for all members gle machine having been in use hut
and their guests will he given in a few weeks. The owners, who have
Watson Hall this Wednesday even a lot of logs on hand, will begin re
building at once and expect. to have
ing.
/ r h e club lias the assistance of Mr. the new mill sawing in about two
At the semi-annual meeting of the Emmons Robinson and Mr. Lindsay. months. By good work on the part
Houlton Savings Bank on Tuesday,
T h e cluh appreciates t lie loyal su p- of the firemen, finished lumber in
Whereas Abner K. Weed and (iracc L.
a semi-annual dividend at the rate port of its associate m e m b e r s du ring the yard and the Imperial Packing
's factors- adjoiiiin; were saved Weed, both of Crystal, in the ('minty of
this,
its
first
year,
and
hopes
for
of four per cent was declared pay
lend d a m a g e .
Aroostook and State of Maine, by their mort
m a n y renewals of m e m b e r sh ip for
able May 7, HH3.

High School.
Rev. Fr. Thomas of Van Buren.
The entry blanks for the Fourth of
waaln town Sunday and assisted July races at the Houlton Driving
Fr. Silke with the service at St. Park are being sent out, and indica

lota on state St., one to Huggard

Opening

Ground has been secured fora union
station and yards to he used by the
Intercolonial R. R. and the Canada
Eastern R. R.
Oscar Shirleyjias sold his big Suf
folk stallion, Sproughton Lad. to the
Boston Excelsior Company of Milo,
Me., who have a number of males of
the same breed. 'Phis stallion is one
of the best in the state and is of the
same high grade stock as Mr. Shir
ley always has.

Dr. M. B. F. Jervis, Pres, of the
State Veterinarian Assn., was in Au
gusta last week, to at torn! a meeting
of the State hoard of Vetinary exam
iners, where a large class of nongraduates took the examinations to
become eligible to apply the tuber
cular test to cattle.
Harry Granville, a former B. A A.
engineer, now located at Fort W il
liam, Ont., arrived in town last
week, for a short stay. Air. Gran
ville is convalescing from injuries
received in February while on duty,
winch confined him to the hospital
for two|months. He is receiving a
warm welcome from his many
friends.
Mr. A. G. Baraw and f imily leave
Houlton,|Thursday of this week, for
L o s Angeles, California. Their
friends here while regretting their
departure believe that the influehce
for good Mr. Baraw has exerted over
the boys|will not be lost, and best
wishes are extended to them as Mr
Baraw enters upon Christian work
in the far west.
Alden Varney of Houlton, former
ly of Fort Fairfield, has sold this
season 1,600 barrels of NewjSnow po
tatoes for just $5 a barrel, or $8,000
In all. One man, Charles H. McCluskey of Houlton, bought of him
500 barrels at that rate. Mr. Varney
has been in town this week deliver
ing potatoes, and taking contracts
for some of the same potatoes from
the farmers sold to, at from 25 to 50
cents above the market price next
fall.—-Review.

next, sea,son.
A pplic ation s will be
received at a n y time by the c h a ir 
m a n of the m e m b e r sh ip com m ittee.
Mrs. A rt h nr C l e v e l a n d .
An inform al reception will he held
at the close of t lie program.
Admirer-, of Martin Reuslcy. f o r m 
The first concert of the season er ILeker star, will he glad to hear
lBIB- 14 Will be held ill N o v em b er .
of bi> continued success as a hall
player with tin- W i n n i p e g , B, (h,
t ea in.
In a recent g am e with the
M m neapolis team he struck out 6
men of this heavy hat t ing a g g r e g a 
tion playing
his position without

Base Ball Notes

Good Trip for Popular
Trainman

et r o r .

Wm. ('. ( 'li fhncl aecnmpa n md by
his wife started M o n d a y o w n i n g for
San Francisco, ( 'a 1. Mr. ('lifi'ord is
a delegate from IL m lto n B o d go
Brotherhood of R a ilw a y Tram im u i
to the N ational coin niion which
will begin M a y 19th and will last 12
da ys.
Th ere will ho 95(» do io ja fo s in a t 
tendance beside a large num ber ut
rai lroa d’tiien t I>ru ng! mu t the eon n rry
who will take ad\ am age of this o p 
portunity of visiting tin- 1’ar i li r coast
and it is estimated that about Toon
trainmen will be gat heron in San
Francisco durin g the c u i \ ■ 11 Mon .
Mr. ('lifi'ord and wife will b>- away
about five weeks, the return tiip be
ing devoted to sight Bering and \ is 11 ing friends.
Mr. ( litford is ntn (,f the nio>t a c 
tive m e m bers of the H ou lton Bodge
and his m a n y friend- are w h hi rig
him a pleasant I rip.

New Sporting Camps
Mr, Lewis 1L Titus of New York,
who has been a. guest in a num ber ■>(
sporting cam p s around Square Lake
du ring the past y ear, was in H oulton
on S a tu r d a y and he informed the
T i m e s that he had built during the
past few month.- a sit of -porting
ca m p s at Fugle Lake, at the mouth
of the thoroughfare into Square I n k .
which will he i ead\ for gue-u - m :
M a y In.

At the opening ball g a m e in Lynn,
N eptu n e, a- m e m b e r of t he H ou lton
Ked< la-d season, m ade a great hit
wiHi his sensational fielding at short

Mel 1wee, th
last

v a r's

l i l l n s e

I will

tirday w i t h
W on 1
Joe• \ ept 111

fan nuis 3rd Rase of
U l l t o l l Re
o r v in t in

wlom

i (ivi-nd
It lie Sa tB owdoin

11-

P A L M E R ’S SHOE
STORE

gage deed dated April 22, rail and rtvordisl
infix' Aroostook Registry of Reeds, Yol.
25.3, Rage 4.32, conveyed to the undersigned,
American Agricultural Chemical Company,
a corporation duly organi/as 1 and existing un
der and by virtue of law and having an office
and place of business in Boston, in the Com
Whereas Perley Rees of Mars Hill, in the
monwealth of Massachusetts, a certain lot or county of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
parcel of land situated in said Cry stal and i his mortgage deed dated March 27, 1912, and
brine the east hail" of tin west half ot lots recorder! in the A roostook Registry of Deeds
numbered live (.0 and six do according to the Yol. 229 Page 219, conveyed to the underplan >if said Crystal, together with the build 8:gned the following described tract or parcel
ings theieon. being the same premises con 0 : land with the buildings thereon, situated in
veyed to Koscoe R. Mitchell by Orville V. said town of Mars Dili, and bounded as
Jenkins by his deed of warranty dated Felv- follows, to wit : Beginning at the northwest
ruary 25, 1911.3 and recorded in the Aroostook corner of lot numbered sixty-eight f68),
Registry of Reeds, Yol. 200, 1’age 478.
Ex thence south seventy-two and one half (72 1-2)
; cepting, however, a lot conveyed by Albert
degrees past along the north line of said lot
! ('or!
to x-hool Ristiict in said Crystal and numbered sixty-eight u*>8) and lot numbered
!
fifty -six (oh) two hundred fifty-two (232) rods
j used by the town for school purposes.
And whereas, the condition of said mort to the line of the road that runs north and
i gage is broken, Now, therefore, by reason of south through said lot No. fifty-six (56) ;
|tin1 breach of the condition of said mortgage, thence southerly along sai t road line fiftyI said American Agricultural Chemical C'om- eight (.38) rods to a cedar stake thence north
j pany clamp a fun-closure thereof and gives seventy-two and one half (72 1-2) degrees

Notice of Foreclosure

Sq 11a n t o' ‘ \V iIlocal huso hall
fa t;
a re ree- ■i \ i n e Iof s of free ad Ve ; Mm.
troin hast
hall writers,
Bo
t iii'-e Hit II are p Iay 111 g wit h t h e ; tins nmice fur that purjwise.
west two hundred and eighty-two rods (282)
I .y i; ii. M a - s ., team and scarcely ad
Rati-d at Jluuiton, Maine, this second day rods to a stake standing on the west line of
day pas.-es hm what oi.e or tlm ot Iit-r j
of May, ini::.
said lot numbered sixty-eight (08) ; thence
sp r in g - -on n spec! a ni la r j 'lay that |
is te*q . and o,qs ■A M ERICA N A h k h T 1/1 L R A L OH EM [- north seventeen and one half (17 1-2 degrees
bring's Ur Imi it
OA L C O M P A N Y .
past along said line fifty-eight (.38; rods to the
feu Ion. -. el f a d a n d y reading not ire j
b\ it- Attorney, O kohok A. GoKHAM. place of beginning, and containing within
m 11. e sport i nig co lu m n s.
]
said bounds one hundred (100) acres more or
■ Joev" I) a si y who is ca tching on ;
tfie M. < . 1
1.. m a m of Pittsfield, M e,, |
! less. The premises described are the same
N u t 11 i ni F i r m M k k t i m . of C kkiutohs j then occupied by said Rees as a homestead
1 g t 1 t 1 u : his share' of the bouquets,
km- pap is ar-' spea kin g well of his ' In the rtistnet Court of the Tinted States for I farm, and the same conveyed to him by WilW ■U" I, .
hi l a s t S a t u r d a y 's gaim ' the Ristiict of Maim*. In Bankruptcy.
! liam Pv. Rees bv deed dated December 6,
In tie-matter ut
;
aga ins! 1 . M I . a t Bur kspnrt . I
1 19ld, recorded in said Registry Vol, 2,39 Page
A
ii
in/.c
<'.
I
)mv
I
n
Bankri
ptey.
‘Joey'
' Iio if t
Bankrupt.
] .319.
e i uts> •*,
To the creditors of said Alonzo ('. Dow j Now therefore the condition of said mort
of fk-od PI., in the county of
Aroostook, gage is broken, by reason whereof the said
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notin'is hereby given that on the 3rd day lloulton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of
of Mrc. A. R., 191.3, the said Alonzo T. the same, and gives this notice for that pur
Row was duly
adjudicated
bankrupt ; pose.
-T‘
n 1 s ar<- pa \
$ 1.Ml I pet and that the first meeting of his creditors will
lloulton. Maine, May 1, 1919.
b“
hiTi
at
tin
*
otlice
of
Edwin
L.
Vail
in
e l s ;t.i u c i e a r i ng
am >1 -i 01 u iu rnii'i
ol the 24th day of May A. I). 1913,
n n n . T O N SA V IN G S B AN K ,
"p ■ planting, a - tin- p o k T a r e alloulton,
! l)i
t: lunelovk in the forenoon, at which time
By its attorneys, A k c u i i i a i . ds .
111! ppivml . w . r last Week,
the said creditors may attend, prove their
MOW Ml Y- t ! e -! 1ipnn-111 o f claims appoint a tnstee, examine the bank- (19
b y rfie B a n g or <\ Ammwt011 k inpt. ami trail sun such other business as
a1
Ra 1i 1"ini 1n A 1•111a tin m u t e d t o 1, 3 7 3 . - mu\ pM|,» th come before said meeting.
ERWIN L. V A IL ,
955 hii'-heK. ma k i ng t m t o t a l Hi t o
KeftTt'e in Bankruptcy,
M a , I !'P '111 !
o| 11)12, I
i kin d ,1; ! loultoii, May, 3, [9i:f,
rOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLA00ER
7 S'. 1 h

Sol

W' dl

kli ■Wit ti

Potatoes

Mr. Titus is a vity m an w h o enjoys
life ill the open and knows wiiat tin
guest at a sporting cam p warns :
good food, good heils. and good fish
ing and hunting.
I lie lir-t two he
E R SI 11 EM 1- \
personally will attend to, and tie
third nature has provided, for no A pi
2 car td o ut I T " , ] ' , .
better fishing or hunting- can h<
M;n
foil ml than in this local i ty .
Rower boats will m o t each tram
at E ag le Lake station and mitry
guests to t lie r am ps, w he re in a d d i 
tion to telephone connection at Fugle
Lake, thejv will he a st enographer
for t hose who wish to c o n 11n m iie a **■
N F\Y 3 < >R In
wit h the in tsid.e W o r l d b y let l er.
T::> T i M . l l m-i’ N1■w - a y
Tlds will doubtless prove a popular
T h . potato niail-.it wa- t In m ■11- a place for H oulton people on account
R ■ports f r o m t h e
of its accessibility leaving here at tion * I t i l l ' W t ' r k .
11. la and reaching Fagh 1uike at 2. In N..rh !k district, si iwi ng fi e a v y
d a 111 a j v to tlii- Y i n mia crop. ha>
on the sa m e dav.
>1■111 Maines s k y - h i g h . Buyers who
fiad oadt d up before ! Ilf Jew isn holida \
were practic ally cleaned out
amt stocks were light. Monday saw
tin- first advance, which repeated

Aroostook’s Experiment
Farm.

OVERS!

TiiHsnay and Wednesday successive
ly. Mat lies sold $2.25 and 2.50 bid.,
(Communications regard in the alhivi1 are ttie outside figure only lor the finest
solicited).
goods. States ranged $2 and 2.15 in
Many good tilings arc ost by e v  the yards, and Micfiigans tfie satin'.
cry one because tfiwy an il <>t readv, OtVenng> of Maim s were light, al
or in other words “ Johnny on the though a good many shippers have
spot.” Opportunities fly past 11-, ev been loading- all week, but bolding
ery day, whereas a little extra -fi'ort, for another advance. Latest ({nota
a iittle determination, or even tin tions were 75 ami 77c del. 33rd street
evidence of some interest would stop yards. Maine shippers are paying
them on their Right at.d we would in Aroostook County and in Maine
obtain our share < f benefits.
Central $1.25 and 1.65 bbl. Farmers
Now the Experiment Farm which claim that, the reserve is being heavi
is to he established in Aroostook is ly reduced, and that there are not
one of those golden opportunities, many potatoes in the country.
Quite a few cars are coining from
the most benefits of which will he
reaped by those who put the most Michigan and offerings a r e free.
effort into it.
There are plenty of goods in storage
The matter of the location of this or rolling. Maine shippers are pay
farm is of the greatest importance. ing 30 and 38c loading station, and
As has already been stated in the are ({noting 50 and 62c del. 33d street.
previous edition of this paper, the There has been a steady demand all
matter of its location will la; brought season for Michigans at.d shippers
This
before the several granges of the have b e e n offering freely.
county, and to all intents settled by week's price flurry will help out a
number of big shippers.
them.
St tile shippers are quoting 61 and
W e have here in Houlton the larg
est grange in the world, some of the 63c hu., with very few offerings. ’The
smartest farmers in the state and bulk of the goods is selling in the
men who realize the importance of yards around $2, with a premium for
the matter of its locat ion. Surely no anything fancy. Thursday, $2.25 in
State shippers are
real live farmer who can possibly a limited way.
leave his work for half a day, will paying farmers 45 and 50c, and the
stay away from the next grange latter price should loosen quite a
meeting a n d thereby lessen t h e quantity, especially a s farmers are
chance of getting the Farm located through t he rush of Spring planting.
in Houlton.
The benefits derived The old potato market has been ex
from the farm will be great and no cited all week. If tbe present price
fanner in the county can help but range continue large operators look
feel them, and the nearer he is the for heavy receipt and a decline.
more he will feel them.
Hastings potatoes are quiet. The
Perhaps Presque Isle is a little movement is moderate and offerings
Fort Fairfield plans a great cele
nearer the centre of the county, but are light. The market, is generally
bration for July 4th. There will be Houlton is not far away enough to firmer than a week ago, but has not
four races with $400 purse in each ; make any material difference.
shown as much effect of the Norfolk
rJ he committee are not struck on cold wave as had been - xpecti'd.
these will be a starter with other at
tractions to match. A new organi any particular place for in? location, Hastings No. 1 goods rouged around
they are only waiting for the best $4.5o. with $4.75 for extra quality.
zation comprising the business and opening, and a little magnetism is No. 2s draggl'd around $2.25 and 2.50.
professional men of that town has what is going to draw them.
A few Florida reds No. 1 ranged $3
With the present revision of the and 3.50. Late crop Virginia and
bought the trotting park and will
look after the races. There will he tariff then.' must doubtless be some Maryland dragged around $1.25 and
one with a good suitable farm who is 1.50.
great Improvements made at, the willing to M'll it, for what it is worth
Receipts for the first half of the
track, all to be done within a month. and thereby help along a good cause. week were 23,872 bids., against 24,744
W e should remember that good bbls. for the same period last year.
Special excursion trains for the
Fourth will be had on all railroads. things are net lost by luck but be For the season, Oct. 1-Apr. 26, re
cause we do not go after them.
ceipts reached L4o6,852 bbls., against
Don’ t forget July 4th at Fort FairI am yours sincerely.
1,339,230 bbls. for the same period
field. :
i
last vear.
A n i n te re s te d p a r ty .

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

EAGLE LAKE CAMPS
Tituatod at the through fare between Eagle Lake
a n d Sjiiare Lake, in the heart of the finest fishing
in Aroostook: ('ounty.
i d minutes from

R. R. Station.
w i l l meet trains at Eagle Lake daily.

.Motor Boats

For particulars write or telephone.

LE W IS H. TITU S, P rop .
E A G L E L A K E . M A IN E

Its for the best baby in tow n— o f
course its your baby

We have ’em for any old baby, great
or small, young or old, good or bad.
M ay w e show you ?

DUNN FURNITURE CO.
75 Main Street.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 7, 1913
iE starliskkp

Notice of Foreclosure Recovered From
Wh«reu George Willey, of Limestone, in
the county of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by hit mortgage deed dated October 1, 101*2,
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds Vol. 263 Page 66, conveyed to Harry
A. Chase, Omar C. Chase, Walter E. Chase,
and Harold S. Chase, in said mortgage de
signated as H. A. Chase & Sons, certain real
estate situated in the town of Limestone
aforesaid, to w it: Lots numbered twentythree (23) twenty-four (24) and twenty-five
(25) In a plan and subdivision of a part of
sections one (1), seven (7) and thirteen (13) in
said town of Limestone, then being made for
said H. A. Chase & Sons by P. L. Hardison,
surveyor, said lots bounded as follows, to wit,
bsgliinlng on the east line of a paroel of land
owned or oooupied by George Ditson at a
point two hundred (200) feet north from the
tfflith Una of said section thirteen (It!) ; thence
nxth by a line parallel with the wept line of
said town three hundred (300) ro&yh thenoe
cast by a line parallel with said s^lphie one
hundred and sixty (160) rods ; thf»»e south
by a line parallel with said west line three
handled (300) rods ; thenoe west by a line
parallel with said south line one hundred and
sixty (160) rods to the place of beginning,
containing three hundred (300) acres more or
las*, ^Being the same premises conveyed to
said George Willey by said H. A. Chase &
Sons by deed dated June 7, 1909, and record
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds Vol.
242 Page 364, reference had thereto. And
Whereas the said Harry A. Chase, Omar C.
Chase, Harold S. Chase and Walter E.
Chase by their assignment dated October IK,
1212, and recorded In said Registry Vol. 248
Page 336, assigned said mortgage and the
debt thereby secured to the Houltor Savings

Bank.
Now therefore, the oondition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof said Houlton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of the
same, and gives this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 29,1913.
BOULTON SAVINGS HANK,

While we all know that plenty of fresh
air uutl good food are necensary to persons
suffering from lung trouble, something
moie Is needed to bring about full health.
Kckman’s Alterative Is a medicine for
throat aud lung troubles, and so many
reports have been received showing that
it brought about good results in a number
of eases which were declared hopeless,
that all sufferers who are not benefiting
otherwise, should, i t least Investigate
what It has done for others. It may be
the means of restoring you to health. In
vestigate this ease:—
Madison Lake. Mlnu.
‘'Gentlemen: Iu December, 1008. and
March, 1009, I was taken with hemor
rhages of the lungs, which contlned me
several weeks each time to my bed. These
left me very weak and I coughed at nights
and could not sleep. My appetite ulso
failed me. My doctor advised me to go
West. So, iu September, 1909, I planned
to go, but I had four more hemorrhages,
which put me in bed for three weeks.
‘•In November I started for Denver, Col.
After my arrival, I met Michael Itroily,
who, upon learning of my condition, urged
me to take Eckman’s Alterative.
in
about two months, I began to feel better.
I kept on taking the medicine and im
proved fast. Iu March, 1910, I returned
home. I thluk I am entirely well have n
good appetite and sleep well. When I left
Denver my weight was 130 pounds. I
now weigh 1G5, my normal weight. I
thank God and your Alterative for iny
health. If I can help any other person
suffering from Tuberculosis, I will gladly
do so.”
(Sworn affidavit) PAUL L. FASNACIIT.

Eckraan’s Alterative is effective in Broil
chltis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and
Lung Troubles, and In upbuilding the
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Eokman
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for more evi
dence. For sale by nil leading druggists

H. J. H athewav Co.

H oulton, Me

CHICHESTER SPILLS
BRAND

DIAMOND

CO'

A r c h ib a l d .

si

Severe Lung Trouble

Mutt First Fast Ordeal,
t In Central Africa there is a tribe
tfeat only bestows the privileges of
eltisenshlp and marriage upon a man
whan h® has climbed down a precip
itous cfliff.

LADIES f
Ask your Druggist for CIII-CHES-TER
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in Red and
G old metallic boxes, sealed with Blue
Ribbon. T akd no oth er . Buy oF your
Dragsbl and ask for OIII-CIIKS-TEK 8
DIAMOND B HAND PILLS, for twenty-five
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.

$>

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIMR
TRIED EVERYWHERE

THE

April

, KC

13 1 0

AROOSTOOK

TIMES

HOWTO RESIST

N o tic e o f Foreclosure

! \Nherons, Tin mas Pelletier of Winterville
| Plantation in the county of Aroostook and
j
Mate of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
IJune 2.‘m1 l.sixj and recorded in Vol. 35 Page
Published every Wednesday Morning by the
Strong, vigorous men and , women j 28 of the Northern Registry of deeds, oon1. —Any person whotnkesa paper regularly ,
Times Publishing Co.
from the I’ost ( mice—whether directed to his hardly ever catch cold; i t s only when veyed to Samuel 11. Otis of Medford in the
address or another, or whether he has aub- the system is run down and vitality coimtyof M iddle* state of Massachusetts,'
C H H S . 8 - FOGG. P *es. & M g *.
low that colds and coughs get a foot
serlbed or not. Is responsible for the pay
the tallowing de-cribed real estate situate in
Subscriptions 21.50 per yoar in advance;
2. —If any person orders bis paper dis hold.
the Plantation of
Winterville county of
single copies five cents.
continued, he must pay all arrearges, or the
Now isn’t it reasonable that the Aroostook and State of Maine, to wit :— A
publisher may continue to send It until pay right way to cure a cough is to build parcel of land and premises situate on the east
Subscriptions in arrears $2.00 per year
ment is made and collect the whole amount up your strength again?
side of the highway leading from Fort Kent
N o S u b scrip tio n ca n celled u n til a ll a r r e a r  whether it is taken from the office or not.
a g es a r c settled
Mrs. Olivia Parham, of East Dur- *b> Ashland, and bounded on the northerly
3. —The Courts have decided that refusing
Advertising rates based upon circulation and to take newspapersand periodicals from the ham, N. C., says: ‘ ‘I took Vinol for a j side by land of Win. Rowp, on the east by
very reasonable.
post office, or removing and leaving them chronic cough which had lasted two , land of Stephen Gagnon, and Frank Soucey ;
Communications upon topics of general inter uncalled for, Is prlma facieevklenceof fraud. years, and the cough not only disap- |bn the south by land of Mac, Gagnon, and on
est are solicited
If you want to stop your paper, write to peared, but it built up m y strength j the west by said highway,
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir the publisher yourself, and don't leave It to as well.”
I And whereas, Samuel B. Otis by his asdilation at second-class postal rates.
the post-master.
The reason Vinol is so efficacious in ; s'^ni,icat dated <>ct. 13th, luonand recorded
such cases is because it contains in a ; in v,)1- r'H ,>uk'* 470 Northern District of
For A dvertisin g: K a te s a p p l y to the P resident and M a n a g e r .
delicious concentrated form all the I O'xistouk Registry of deeds, assigned the
medicinal curative elements of cod. j nK)I'K';»ge and the debt secured thereby to A.
Potato growers have a new pest to like 30 cents co m p ared to the o v e r  liver oil, with tonic, blood-building ( ;- Fmilason
j And whereas, A. G. Fenlason by his As
worry about, a cco r d in g to the B u  w h e l m in g m a jo r ity that w ould be in iron added.
signment dated March 15th into, and recordreau of A g r icu ltu r e.
Tts n am e is favor of the law as it is.
Chronic coughs and colds yield to
W h o are the ones that will vote Vinol because it builds up the weak ! ed in same Regi.-try of Deeds Voi. 58 Page
P lth o rim ae a opercu lella Z ell.
Last
470 conveyed die said mortgage to me and the
y e a r it cost two potato growers in for retainin g the law as it is ? T h o se ened, run-down system.
debt secured therein, and whereas the con
who
voted
that
way
last
June
;
those
C alifo rn ia $90,000 and $70,000r espect
You can get your money back any ditions of said m irtgage are broken, now
ively .
Others have also suffered w h o were in favor of it, hut who time if Vinol does not do all we say. therefor 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort
and there is da ng er of the pest stay ed at hom e from indifference ;
gage, by reason of said breach of condition
H. J. Hatheway Co. Ilo c lto n , Me.
spreadin g.
It ca m e quite recently m a n y w h o voted again st it believing
and give this no'ice lor the purpose of effect
ing said foreclosure.
ly from C h in a and seem s to co n sti that, the law could not be e n fo r c e d ;
Winteiville, 11 . Maine, April 21st. 19: 3.
tute a real y ello w peril to the Pacific m a n y who voted again st it because
error, as
hack s t a m p i n g . ” sh o w in g
coast, but one which can easily be they did not believe in partial e n 
ROCK PELLETIER.
with the •taco s t a m p i n g ” the time
spread to A roostook ( ’ounty if the forcement ; all who believe t hat ( Jov.
Witness
.J. M. Buowx.
>f receipt en abled a co m p la in a n t to
greatest vigilance is not exercised. H aine s was right in what In* has
318
locate tin* trouble.
A reo rg a niza 
done.
T h ere seem s to he no w a y of st »pA m i those who would vot<* against tion of t he em p lo y e e s doubt less will
ping the encroach men ts of the inject
T h o se who bo followed by changes in the rules.
ex cep t by a qu a ra n tin e a ga in st po retaining f In* law are ;
\\ hen 1l o se are a cco m p lish e d , when
tatoes whore tiie pest is found and want to m a k e m o n ey out of the ille
Whereas, George Willey of Limestone, in
the
yarcel post is placed on an effec
the dost ruct ion of all infested po ta  gal trallic, backed up by the N a t i o n 
the County of Arm stook and State of Maine,
tive basis, and when first-class posttoes and potato and related plants al Liquor Dealers A ssn , and their
. . .. .
by his mortgage deni, datml .July 28, 1906, and
ma s f e i
H 11
^ i h io u g h recorded iu the Aroostook Kegistry of Deeds,
and a rotation of crops with the m o n ey ; the man w h o th in ks that
11,1 doubt that tin* in Vol. 215, Page 218 , conveyed to Frank L
he can n ot get ,a lon g without liquor abi! it v
leg u m in o u s type.
and who wants to see our b>*auiiful postal service will be greatly i m - Dyer of Houlton in said bounty and State,
proved.
the following described real estate in said
towns d i-g r a c e d with open hat’s on
J.imeston*', to wit : —The math one quarter of
ev ery st feet .
lots numbered ninety-live (95) and ninety-six
The law can be enforced, and u n 
('.«*), containing eighty (sin acres, more or less.
der (io v. H aine s it will he, and just,
R a is in g F o x e s
Also a certain piece or parcel of real estate
N e v e r before in the hi-t >ry of the
a - h mg as it is en forced will Maim*
desrcilr***! as loliews. to wit ;—All of the south
Prohibitory law h a v c c o n d i t i o n s
enjoy a season of prosperity that sm*
half of tin* north halt of lots numbered ninetyboon as they are at the present tim e,
j
1 o t a t o r a i s i n g is not t he o n l y w a y
h as ic ver before seen.
live <9‘o and 1, n**ty-six -1*(1 in Limestone
and from t tie s t a n d p o i n t . , o f t h e r i t i j i n w h i c h t he f a r m e r s o f e a s t e r n utotesaid.
h<>* w e l f a r e o f i ! e
zens interested in t h
| Mai m* get. r i ch.
It b e i n g tin* dul l
And whereas. :hi* said Frank I,. Dyer by
state, promise inter.
i -* as on just, n o w, a f a r m e r in Hart- his deni of assignment clat**d July 15, 1908,
iiront.
c o r k , m ar Hatigor, tried his hand at an«i recorded in slid Registry in Vol. 225,
W h y the pro 1it hi 11 U'y -a w . as i G,
ITel e a r dh 0 ; > III' Is of pee] 1" t ! , " 1 lox 1lunting th *" other da v a n d Page 148, sold, assigned ami conveyed to the
should not b ■enfore.'d he sa 1: ■ ;1
O , .rid 0 r- 1 win . \\ 1 ! 1 he gra t i!h d to I broil;. Id horn* alive a black fox and undersigned, l!iehard L. Laker, said mort
a n y 01 ! »r law oil 0 11! s ! Itlit, iMi *k>. let INI f 1 ■ : tie ML1III dll-t ■a tim 1 " u i - ■her (i \* ■ lift I** util1*. A c c o r d i n g to t he gage, the debt thereby sis-ure*!. and all right,
title and interest in tin* premises therein deis son 0 th in ” u h ie 11 it 1 - (i i t! 11 U i t , ,
a ' ro; a i%e- Ip” in t)i
P rot : local ,*, rrespmidenl. who sends out
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potty c a m p a ig n in g have be.*n all too wen* as c o m m o n as red foxes they A true copy of the original Order.
Police Departm ent showing,! he n u m 
Attest : S-:i ii S, T i i o k m o x , Register.
ber o f arrests for intoxication m each c o m m o n in the depart nn-nt. But are j would stili l*e ten tim es as valu ab le 317
Yet the wise inof the seven d a y s prior to the b eg in  Dm Hi dcrlings entirely to b la m e for a s t lm red foxes.
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Well, I should sa7
A p r 1 1 11 nder c n fo r ce m etit.
T h e fig
N o other fu r-bea rin g a n  Angler—‘‘Cruel?
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frien ds of license, that the nu m ber ters be placed in the elassih ed list ; I H a n c o c k m a n ’ s captives are the real

ALL THE HOME NEWS.

Notice of Foreclosure

Enforcement

The Postal Service

TARTAR

CREAM

Look!

Something New.

T w o thousand articles given a w a y . G o b u y o u r Three
Crow Brand Warranted P u r e C r e a m Tartar, to-day.
Send for our Premium C a t a l o g u e . S o m e t h i n g for all
the family.
Y our L eading G r o c e r is n o w h a v i n g a
special sale. In every Package are t h re e extra special
Coupons and one on the outside. B e a u t i f u l Presents
exchanged for them.

T H E T H R E E CROW B R A N 0:C REAM TARTAR IS
W ARRANTED P URE. QUAUTY. 1BEST,

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.

SAVE THE COUPONS

A T L A N T IC SPICE C O M P A N Y
Rockland Maine.

C a rry these Cheques when y o u 'i ‘ravei:

AMERI CAN

BANKERS

‘ •.((I MION

i

F

r R / V *; L£ R S CHCQUe S

m

at face value throughout the W o r ld in payment o f tickets,
icrv ice juad other .travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than
m oney; tw ice as convenient. T h e best form o f travelers’ funds. W e
Wifi be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
.................................... »

F I R S T

.........- —1---------------'

N A T I O N A L
HOULTON,

B A N K

M A IN E .

of arrests increases under strict e n 
fo rcem en t.
H ere are the figures
taken 1 join tin* police records :
E n fo rc e m e n t
N o n -e n fo r c e m e n t
April 22
2*1
March 22
1
22
April 2.3
March 23
7
April 24
March 24
17
4

March
Marcn
Mat ch
March

D IV ID E N D

N O T IC E

A Semi-annual Dividend at
the rate of

4 P er C ent 4
per annum has been
declared by the ::

Houlton
Savings
Bank ...

Payable on and after
Nov. 6, 1912. m m
Dividends not with
drawn will be added
to the principal. ::

Deposits m ade the first seven days o f any month,
and remaining in the Bank until the next sem i
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter
est at the dividend rate, from the first day o f the
month when deposited.

H o u lto n S a v in g s B a n k ,

25>
2t»
27
.;S

27
21
13
15

April
April
A pi il
April

25
2b
27
2,x

141
Total
40
I t is said by so m e m e m b e r s of the
L eg isla tu re w h o are opposed to the
present law that if the L e g isla tu r e
is called together in ex tra session to
tiear the charges a gain st the sheriff
of K n o x C o u n ty that it will not a d 
Total

journ

until every

sheriff in the

16

counties in the state, except those
above stated, will have had charges
preferred again st them for n o n - e n 
fo rcem en t, and y e t in the case of
Sheriff Bryson of A roo stoo k ( ’ ounty
we can hardly see w h y it. would be
applied to him . as no more eflicient
or capable sheriff can be found in
the state, nor is there one who has
done more in st oppin g the illegal
sale of liquor than the Sheriff of
A r oo stoo k C o u n t y .
T h o se opposed to the present law
seem to think th at by h a v i n g the
stric test en fo rcem en t, after the lax
w a y th at it has been done, that the
people will again desire to ch an ge
the co nstitutio nal a m e n d m e n t , so as
to r em ove it fro m our statute books.
Far from it,— th is will never be ca r 
ried—and the upright citizens o f the
Good Old State of M a in e will roll up

a majority (if it ever comes to a vote
again) that will make the 700 odd
votes in favor of it last y e a r look

that, tin* a p p o in tm e n t s be mad** be ! thing, tlmre is lik e ly to be more fox
cause of servic e, merit aud m a stery hunting than early planting in that
of detail, rather than for political
services. Th ere arc m a n y details in
postal work that well m ig h t he cor

[•art of M ain e.

gnats and stung by two wasps, lost
my pocket-knife in the river, and thu
sun has taken al! the skin off th%
1 back of my neck.”

rected :>y the new p o s t m a s te r -g e n e r 
al.
Papers in all parts of the c o u n 
try have repeatedly co m p la in ed of
tie lay.
T h e “ back s t a m p i n g ” of
letters was abolish ed so m e tim e ago
in the interest of e c o n o m y .
Many
believed that such ch a n ge was an

Parents, Read this Letter!
I have a letter from a prominent Maine
clergyman in regard to a sickness of one of
his children from which I quote as follows:
‘ Our two-year-old baby was very sick
at two different times and we came near
losing her. W e had the best doctors,
but they \id not know what the trouMe
was. In the first sickness she had high fever
for several days, and thedoctorsaid it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
cases he did not think it could be. After
wards she broke out in a rash all over her
body. T he last sickness was similar and
the doctor was puzzled. She was very
nervous and we feared we would lose her.
Your Dr.True’ s Elixir was recommended,
and after two days’ use she passed several
worms from two to three inches in 1■igth,
and is now well and strong and sleeps at
nights withoutfretting, tossingand starting
in a fright as she did forme rly.”
I will be glad to furnish th s ch” yman’ s name and address to anyone \,ho
cares to write to me.
N.B.—True’ s Elixir is the best known
remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms
and pin worms. All dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00.
Yours for better health,

FLOUR
Is famous p ie -cru st flour
— makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly di
gestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the m osteconom ical flour
m i l l e d — g i v e s you most
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps W illiam
T ell. Insist on it next time
you order flojir.

X ) /V .

13 Drummond St., Auburn, Me.

A. H. FOGG COMPANY, Distributors.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 7, 1913.
Another Mining Fake.

V
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If you have been considering a
proposition to put some o f your
hard-earned dollars i n t o western
mining stock instead of into legiti
mate Maine enterprises of less prom
ise, you might get a hint as to your
best course by reading a bulletin just
published by the IT. S. Geological
Survey, as follows :
During the past winter there have
been persistent reports of the dis
oOTery of gold and other valuable
torss in the vicinity of Albion. Puslimatana county, Okla., some finds
being reported as exceeding $60
<ton and some even as approaching a
▼nine of $600 a ton. It has been
fcliown in the interior Department
that several “ mining companies”
have been or are being organized on
$b« basis of these assertions and that
many persons have been induced to
invest in the stock. The excitement
produced by the alleged rich values
b«n resulted in requests for an att
tboritatlve examination of the land
and the temporary suspension of the
salts of the traots of Indian lands on
-mallear whioh the supposed finds
wore located. Although from its
fffti knowledge of the geology of
region the Geological Survey re
posted that there is no likelihood
that the area contains commercial
-quantities of gold, the repprts and
tbs demands were so persistent that
b y direction of the Secretary of the
Interior a field examination was
made last month, by Henry G. Fer
guson, associate geologist of the Survsy. Mr. Ferguson reports the entire absence, so far as can be recog
nised in the field, of gold or other
metals 1 n commercial quantities.
There Is not the slightest indication
of any vein or metalliferous deposit
o f such character as to increase the
market value of the land. The rocks
in tho region consist of chert, shahs
and sandstone, carrying here and
there small amounts of pyrite, which
is khowA to the miner ns fool’ s gold.
None o f the supposed r i c h ore,
which is generally a brown or gray
sandstone, when crushed and panned
yielded any free gold.

N ew England and Cattle
(From the Hartford Post)

A former sheep rancher in W y 
oming, but now a resident of Boston
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r>-rlgbt Hart Sohaffner & Marx

On

the “ Board Streets”

o f H oulton

or A n y

O ther

City.

OU’LL be dressed in correct style for any place in the world,
if we have the opportunity to put some of our clothes on you. W e
have the correct styles here for men o f all ages; young men’s special
fashions are a feature o f our stock.

Y

Marx

Hart Schaffner

styles are free from all local ideas; they’re cosmopolitan styles; good
anywhere in the world where well dressed men are met. Our purpose
is to see that men who come to us for clothes are properly dressed.

■—IB. L. Pearson—touches an inter
esting point in New England history
when be declared that though tins
' .section of the country once furnished
nearly all of the meat and most of
the Vrool used in Jhe United States,
today New England gets f ve-sixths
o f its meat elsewhere and all of irs
Wool from other states ami foreign

It’s a great stock we have to offer y o u ; and we hope you’ll com e to
see it, even if you don’t buy anything. Let us show you our suits at
$15 to $25; then you can look at others at more or less as you please;
we’ll do exceptionally well for you at those prices.

eonntrles.
But yet more interesting is his dec
laration that the ranges in W yoming
And Montana cannot compare with
the unused ranges in Vermont and
New Hampshire. In this connec

■-l*

T.<

tion he says:
“ For over a hundred years sheep
and cattle survived and that coun
try would today be producing great
quantities of wool and an immense
amount of beef if it were in hands of
western men, who would see that the
right kind of grass was grown. In
flv$ years the great ranges of those
states could with proper attention
greatly reduoe the price of meat and
wool.**
While we have been building up
the manufactories of New England
we have been permitting its agricul
tural and stock-raising to fall to tho
, very minimum. For far too many
yeart these six good old states have
ftsted under the ban of being lands

N ew hats, new shirts, new neckw ear; all the things men w ear at your service.

Doing Business On
The Square

GREEN

* 6

In Union
Square
V9

o f abandoned farms, rocky ledges

and hillsides on which nothing but
wild grass and brush will grow. Let’s
set about t:o bring about a renais
sance of New England agriculture I
and stock-raising. Let us make the
effort to put both these branches of
'‘ industry somewhere on a par with
that of manufacturing and others
that have contributed to New E n g 
land greatuess.
In recent years we have come to
know that tho worn out farm is only
a theory. That in reality under the
proper kind of treatment the old
New England farm can be made a
moneymaker. An authority recent
ly told the writer that some of the
best farming land in the country is
right in the vicinity of Hartford and
yet aspiring young people wander
I
far afield to find much worse.
Foreigners who have taken up
many of the ancient homesteads of
this and adjoining states have shown
tie wliiat oan be done with them in
the matter ofjfru it culture. Now
comes this man w ho has spent years
ill the cattle and sheep business in
the west to tell us that at least a part
of New England can be made to pro
duos great quantities of beef and
mutton.
His prediction is t h a t
“ spine day—and it will not be far
distant—the eastern states w ill tear
down the fences of abandoned farms
aad convert them into cattle ranges.”
Let us at least try to make the pre
diction corns somewhere near true
by reverting to cattle raising on
whatever scale we may and to go in
to general farming as fully as we
car • That will help solve one of the
inosl serious problems of the day for
tbs general publio, help to make life
atlll more enjoyable In a land of
many peculiar advantages and fur
nish a further incentive for young
people to stay at home.

i■.■<
!,

The Honor
of the

"The red flag Is over Langlois’
cablu!” he cried.
I “ I tired my rifle and shouted There
I is no life! Langlois Is deadl”
i “ Great God!” groaned Williams.
I His red face changed to a sickly
I pallor, and ho stood with his thick
j hands clinched while Cummins took
j charge of the dogs and Jan went Into
i the store for something to eat.
j
Mukee and Per-ee returned to the
j post the next. day.
Young Williams
Author o f “ The Danger Trail”
followed close after them, filled with
terror.
He had found the plague
Copyright, i <j i i
among the Crees o f th e Waterfound.
l>v the KoMis-Merrill C o .
Each day added to the gloom at l.ac
Bain. Death leaped from cabin to
rtiv>
cabin in the wilderness to the west.
By the middle of the month Lac
Bain was hemmed in by the plague
mmammmmmmm■ M B M s g on all sides but the north.

By JAMES
OLIVER CDRWOOD,

Big Snows
(Continual from page 7>

“ There’s smallpox on the Nelson,'’ his
messenger Informed Williams, “ and it
has struck the Creos on Wollaston lake.
God only knows wnat it is doing to the
bay Indians, but we hear that it is will
ing out the Chippewayans between the
Albany and the Churchill.” lie left
the same day with hi-f winded dogs.
“ I'm off for the Frenchmen to the west
with the compliments of our company,”
he explained.
Three days later word came from
Churchill that all of the company’s
servants and her majesty’s subjects
west of the bay should prepare them
selves for the coming of the lied Terror.
Williams’ thick face went as white as
the paper he held as he read the words
of the Churchill factor.
“ It means dig graves,” he said
“That’s the only preparation we can

.

?risscn>ss«*<
with t •ap lire ■s of the
tin if breeds and tlie ■'ren.hi.
First lie
itruek the eabin of ( 'roissi t and his
wife and h*ft part of his eh til. Then
lo turned west war. 1. whih <Yoissot
ftarnessed 1us dogs a id liurr ed with a
ljuarter id' the roll t . the s<Hit II. Be
tween the 1la n.u ha la and K lokol lake
Ian found three of 11 ■r calm s. and at.
hu h lie le 't a Hit. o f (he r ■d eottoil.
forty mile ■
> to the outh. s one where
)n the I’or •ttpitie, hi found the eabin
>f Henry Iaiuglois, the post’s greatest

fox hunter.
Over It, hanging litnply to a sapling
3ole, was the red signal nf horror.
With a terrified cry to the dogs, Jan
•an back, and the team turned about
ind followed him in a tangled mass.
Then ho stopped.
Then- was no
imoke rising from the clay chimney
m the little cabin.
Ils one window
.Yus white with frost.
Again and
igain he shouted, but no sign of lif«
•esponded to his cries.
Ho fired hit
‘ifio twice .and waited with his inItened hand over his mouth and nosi’ils.
Then* was no reply.
Then,
ibundoning hope, ho turned back into
:he north and gave his dogs no rest
lntil he had reacted I.ne Rain.

nowt” he whlspereo nuskliy.
"Go
back to Melisse. There is food In the
house for a month and yon can bring
the wood In tonight Bar the door.
Open only the back window for air.
Stay Inside- with her—until It is all
over. (Jo!"
“ To tlie red flags, that Is where l
will go!" cried Jan fiercely, wrenching
his arm free. "It Is your place to
stay with Melisse!”
"My place Is with the men.”
"Arid mine?" Jan drew himself up
rigid.

| “They have gone up among tne
I mos,” tie said to himself. "Ah. Kazan.
|what in the name of the saints is
I that?”
| The leading dog dropped upon his
! haunches with a menacing growl as a
lone figure staggered across the snow
I toward them It was Crolsset With
|a groan, he drooped upou the sledge,
i "l am sick and starving," he walled,
i ’The fend mmseli tias got into my
j cabin, and tor three days I’ve had
j nothing but -now and a raw whisky
i )a< k.’
“ One of us must shut himself up I “ Sick!" cried Ian. drawing a step

with tier,” [Headed Cummins. "I t must
be you.”
His lace gleamed white in
the darkness
"You came—that night
-because Melisse was here.
Some
thing sent you so m ething-don’t you
midersiamlV And since then she has
never been near to death un il now
The post’s trap lines had been short
Dm must stay with Melisse— with
ened; now they were abandoned en
com violin.”
tirely. and the great tight began. W il
".M eii-.se herself shall choose." re
liams assembled his men ; ml told them
niiod Jan. " W e will go into tin* eaten,
how that same battle had been fought
and the one to whom she comes first
nearly two decades before.
For sixty
goes among the red Hags. 'The other
miles about the post, every cabin and
shuts hnnseit m the cabin until the
wigwam that floated a red flag must be
plague Is gone.”
visited and burned if the occupants
Me turned swiftly back to the door,
were dead. In learning whether life
As he opened it he stepped aside to
or death existed In these places lay the
let Cummins enter first, and behind
peril for those who undertook the task.
the other's broad back tie leaped quick
It was u dangerous mission. It meant ,
ly to one side, his eyes glowing, his
facing a death from which those who !
white teeth gleaming in a smile.
Un
listened to the old factor shrank witl I seen by Cummins, he stretched out his
dread, yet when the call came they r* arms to Melisse. who was playing with
sponded to a man.
|the strings of his violin on the table.
Cummins and Jan ate their last sun

He had done this a thousand times,
per together, with Melisse sitting ba and Melisse knew what it meant—a kiss
tween them and wondering at their si and a Joyous toss halfway to the ceillence. When it was over the two went lug. She jumped frotu her stool and
nn lolHa
MiiKee wasn't at. the store.” said ran to him
"1 am going down among the sick
Cummins in a thick, strained voice,
halting Jan in the gloom behind the Crees in Cummins’ place,” said Jan to
mhin. "Williams thought he was off Williams half an hour Inter. "Now
m the south with his dogs
But he that the plague has come to Lac Bain,
make!”
»*n t. I saw him drag himself into his be must stay with Melisse."
He read the paper aloud to the men
•hack like a sick dog an hour before
at Lac Bain, and every available man
dusk. 1'here ll be a red flag over Lac
C HAPTER VII.
was detailed to spread the warning
Bain In the morning."
throughout the post’s territory. There
Almost a Woman.
Jan stifled the sharp cry on his lips.
was a quick harnessing of dogs, and on
HE next morning Jan struck out
Holland's Flag,
“ Ah. there's a light!’’ cried Cum
each sledge that went out was a roll of
over his old trail to the llasalag is also the amblemof red cotton cloth.
His team came In half dead. Both m in s . "It’s a pitch torch b u r n i n g iD
bala. The Crees were gone.
knows how dur- Jan went over the Churchill trail Cummins
and Williams rushed out to trout of bis doorl"
He spent a day swinging east
apturisa the orange be* and then swung southward along the meet him as be drove up before the
Be gripped Jan’s arm In a sudden and west and found old trails leading
ita re d .
.spasm ol horror. "The flag Is up
Hatabala. where the country was company’s store.
Into the north

ft

T

j t i wuy f r o m t mn
j " \ e.s. sick item an empty beliy, and
I this, and tin*”
lie showed a forej i.rm don. U| in -i l uo . ni y rag and point
! hi to ni- tic. k. t non which the skin
i was peeling
"i was gone ten days
| with ihat (•-<] doth you gave me. and
i when i came Pic k, it there wasn’t the
horror Used grinning at me from the
lop ot tm own shanty: I tried to get
hi. tint my wife barred the door and
said that she would shoot me it l
didn’t get hack into the woods.
I
tried to steal in at night through a
window, and she drenched me m hot
i water. 1 built a wigwam at the edge

of the forest, and stayed there for five
Hays. Hongree! Blessed saints. I had
no matches, no grub; and when I got
olose enough to yell these things to
Iter she kept her word and plunked
«ne through a crack In the door, so
I that 1 lost a pint of blood from tnis
J arm.”
i
“ I’ll give you something to eat,”
j laughed Jan, undoing his pack. “ How
J long has the red flag been up?”
“ I’ve lost all count of time, but It's
twelve days. If an hour, and l swear
It’s going to take all winter to get it
downl”
“ It’s not the plague. Go back and
tell your wife so." But Croisset said
he would go to Lac Bain.
Jan left him beside a good Are and
turned Into the southwest to burn
Langlois and his cabin. Then he con
tinued westward. At the bead o f the
Porcupine he found the remains o f
three burned wigwams, and from one
of them he dug out charred bones.
(Continued oo fage<£
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The firm heretofore known as the Oscar L. Clough Co. has been changed
to arid will hereafter be the

HOULTON CLOTHING COMPANY
W e shall continue to carry a full line o f carefully selected Clothing, Furnishings, H ats, Caps, Shoes, Trunks, Bags etc.
W e thank opr custom ers for past patronage and assure them that w hat w e sell in the future will be backed
Up by sam e guarantees.
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Cralaaet reached the poet forty-eight
rate after he had encountered Jan.
•The red flag Is everywhere!” he
catching eight or the signal over

come bark soon
send Crolsset "
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1 'will go out and

He hid his rare from her as he drag
ged himself away
(rul-set saw him
coming and came out of the store to
meet him
A hundred yards away
Cummins .stopped.
‘“Crolsset. for the love of Cod. take
a team and go after Jan Therein;," he
called. "Tell him that Mellsse is dying
of the plague
Hurry, hurry!"
•‘ Night and d a y !" shouted Crolsset
Twenty minutes later from the cab
In window Cummins saw 1dm start.
"Jan will be here very soon. Me
lisse." tie saui. running his lingers
gently
through
her
hair
Toward
evening there eg me a change.
the
fever left the child's cheeks
Her
eyes closed am she fell asleep
Through the night Cummins sat near
the door, but In the gmv dawn, over
come by his long vigil, nls head drop
ped upon tiis breast and he slum
be red.
When he awoke the cabin was tilled
with light. He heard n sound and
startled, sprang to his feet
Meiisso
was at the stove building a tire!

m

h

Hlgtp

Her eyes were wide open and

statist at him. and her soft cheeks
horned with the hot glow of first
"ted are tick, Mellsse,” be whisper
ed btoreMy. “Ten are stckl”
He Ml npon hie knees beefde her
(ted bW face in hla bands. The
Of it beet n chill to hie heart,
is fee fend not felt since years
b that ether room a few steps
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‘“Thank G o d!" breathed Jan,
Peace followed in the blighted trailof the lied Terror.
Again the forest
world breathed without l'e,.t, bat i ran
Hudson’s hay to Athabasca and a- tar
south as the thousand w U - t s oi t ’ -Beindeer country t i e winds whi-p-a-e 1
of a terrible grief that v
Li r-■•;;.■:
i until ’ vibes were men and mv■
' ■
I their graves.
| The plague had taken a 'h u ■ : I
souls, and vet (he laughing, dan bee
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We are now prepared to take orders for
spring delivery of coal.
Phone 277 or call at store.
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obtain flowers for this day
from

Y o u can

It; in. and Jan made the nw-y nf them
in Ills teaching of Meli-se. She learn
ed >o read (.he books wblTi lie uud used

Why didn’t you sleep until breakfast
rd F o i l . >’ h ;r- h i h . a n d b y m i d s u m m e r
was ready V’
she eouhi re .cl ! hos e whh ii he had
Cummins stared
Then be gave a
i.isod at Yotk factory.
At night: they
shout, made a rush for ber and, catch
lug ber up in his arms, danced about
Wed idieia across file ta
In file rsbtbe cabin like a great bear, overturnin, whi'o ('neie.ius I.
I mi and
lug tbe chairs and allowing the room
to fill wltb smoke in bis wild joy.
rejd aloud to Id
*‘ It’s wbst you saw through the win
‘ m e n ig h t, late
flow that made you sick, Mellsse!" ne
for a fire to be w
cried, putting her down at last. “ I
s • e, J 1 1
a.ido.g ..
thought"— He paused and added, bis
I- ■1i-r~ w heri .M
sc cried:
voice trembling, “ 1 thought you were
••S-op, J o n ..Me
going to be sick for more than one
Jon or redo
day, my sweet little woman!”
He opened one of tbe windows to let
"■I rhi
In the fresh air of the morning.
1 he. e '■
When Crolsset returned he did not
Vital 1 - I t ;" cr-j.-d 0)1 mrid is in111!
find a red flag over Cummins’ cabin,
•‘ Bead <in. Jan."
nor did he bring word of Jan. For
" D e n ’t .’’ eiim n r i.in l Meli--.-. sjir !! 1g ■
three days he had followed the trails
■ d run'-"-., a; ■>
!n g t-> t - : f '
"J a n , J in ; m y J a n l"
to the south without finding the boy.
tt;e t;1i,1!- ■. " i didn't mea n } ee to r■cad
But he brought back other news. Wil millions In that other big wer.d he-■..md *“hj|f f’ ’
liams was sick with tbe plague in a the edge of the wilderness caught only
She «n atelc'd Ui** paper fr- ru J. in’s
Cree wigwam on tbe lower Porcupine. a passing rumor of what had ti.ip h.-iud am 1 threw U Into the fir-'.
It was the last they ever heard of the ported.
Jan’s 1>1 >ed filled with piea-mre, aii-i
factor, except that he died some time
Lac Bain suffered least of the f;1 r at the 1let tom of his next ietter he
In March and was burned by the northern posts, with the exception of wrote back:
Crees.
Churchill, where the ley winds. Jew a
"I think you have beautiful hair. I
Crolsset went back ever the Church- pouring from tfie arctic, had stag tee love i t ”
111 trail and found his wife ready to Red Terror shivering to the west
That winter Jan was appointed post
greet him with open arms. After that ward. In the late snows word came hunter, and this gave him much time
he joiDed I’er-ee, who came In from that Cummins was to take Williams' at home, for meat was plentiful along
the north. In another search for Jan. place as factor, and l ’ er-ee at once set the edge of the Barrens, The two con
They found neither trace nor word of off for tbe Fond du Lac to bring back tinued at their books until they came
him after passing the Gray Otter, and Jeau de Gravuls as ““chief man.” Crois
to the end of what Jan knew in them.
Cummins gave up hope.
set gave up his fox bunting to fill Mu
After that, like searchers in strange
It was not for long that thefr fears j kee’s place.
places, they felt their way onward,
could be kept from Mellsse. This first : The changes brought new happiness slowly and with caution. During the
bitter grief that bad come into her ( to Melissf*. Croisset’s wife was a good next summer they labored through all
life fell upon her wltb a force which woman who had spent tier girlhood in the books which were in tbe little box
alarmed Cummins and cast him into Montreal, arid lowaka, now the mother in tbe corner of the cabin.
deep gloom.
With growing despair of a tire eating little Jeau and a hand
Cummins saw his own efforts fail.
some daughter, was a soft voiced
(To Be Continued i
As the days passed Mellsse mlngliKl young Vein's, who had grown sweeter
more and more with tbe Indian and and prettlei with her years, which Is
half breed children and spent much of not usually the case with half breed
Value of Lettuce.
her time at the company’s store, listen women.
Lettuce has a soothing effect on the
ing to tbe talk of the men, silent, at
"B u t it’s good blood in her. beautiful
tentive. unresponsive to any efforts bl9»:i," vaunted Jean proudly w lu-n nerv* s and is excellent for sufferers
trom insomnia.
they might make to engage her smiles
From her own heart she looked out
upon a world that had become a void
for her. Jan had been mother, brother
and everything that was tender and
sweet to her, and he was gone. Mnkee,
whom she had loved, was gone. W il
J !,'• i
'I I >.l i!> \<-U |- liuikil .1 -j cr.:i i --!!••: '.Dl.cV, - T i -cl !!» T-. Ill -t
' !i 0 M11liams was gone.
The world was
for M e •
p ■;-:' I Aippmu o.it - I , . ' . !, ,o-*’d .icii-u i nad -'-’. ling ' to u». ' <■- : _
changed, terribly and suddenly, and it
->1 1-o, 11■■■ i ;,i:,;.i 11 I in:I;. \ i - w - u i!; !»;,i : |,.■ < ;
. iiKHiih- :•> av> ad-lie>->.
1
added years to her perspective ot
Th- r.aiig-ii
N ca - l a - - ; .■on- t i i e . N o i : ;,'-rn a:!1! *
rti >ia;e things.
Jir.-t to n-u-ii t h>- ii.--! mug :c ■1■I,
fill; ,\ --.-,1 .m-.| l ’; <■- - i P ■;i.-i * ... A l
i:.:: i .. i
Each day, as the weeks went on and
Noi tin-111 :i).. i < --i r . ;c
b u\ ! - - p : n - i io i--... i:1:i: r.-n-\
:!.
the spring sun began to soften the
tii.-t lit. -i,! i; tie i-ipi-r . - -"i-l at ! -, a i-n■!!
snow, she became a little more like
the wild children at Lac Bain and in
FILL TH IS OUT
the forest. They were eating dinner
P l e a s e -.ein l t h e l i a i e p u I ) a i ! \ - N e w s !< -t t h .r ee m o n t h s U
one day In the early spring, with the ;
sunshine flooding In upon them, when '
Nam e.
.................................................................................
a quick, low footfall caused Mellsse j
to lift her eyes in the direction of the
A r b i: e -s
............................................................................
open door.
A strange figure stood
there, with bloodless face, staring eyes
K.NT IJ i.'sKI) 1’ I.KAsK FIND Sl.ee F<M; SA.MF..
and garments hanging in tatters, but I
its arms were stretched out, as those
same arms had been held out to her a
thousand times before, and, with the
old glad cry, Mellsse darted with the
swiftness of a sun shadow beyond
Cummins, crying:

•*Jan. Jan; my Janl”
Words choked In Cummins’ throat
when he saw tbe white faced figure
clutching Mellsse to Its breast.
At last he gasped "Jan!” and threw
out his arms, so that both were caught
in their embrace.
For an Instant Jan turned his face
op to the light. The other stared and
jna,” she pleaded. “I want understood.
“ You have been sick,” he said, "but
■I feaek to mef
sad for him, dear. Be wtu It has left no marks.”

Y

A bright flow er for M other’s
living

“ I’m better this morning, fattier

Sm Burned Lsnglols and Hie Cabin.
Mofcno’* cabin. “It la to the east and
west of the Haaabala as thick aa Jays
In aprlagttme!”
JL Cree from tbe Gray Otter <lrove
hi ea hit. way north. “Six wigwams
with (Mad In them,’* be reported in hla
to Williams. “ A comwith a one eyed leader and
four trailer*, left tbe Gray Otter to
them/ Williams took dowo hla
(lark imoose horn and b e llo w e d a
weird signal to Cummins, who o[>ened
of hla door to listen, with Me*
beside him.
“Thorcmu la in the thick of It to tbe
■oath," be called. “There’s too much
of It for him, and I’m going down
with the dogs. Crolsset will stay In
tbe etore for a few days.”
The days brought quick changes
Sow. One morning tbe moose horn
called Cummins to tbe door. It was
the fifth day after Williams bad gone
south.
•There was no smoke this morning,
and I looked through tbe window,”
•hooted Crolsset. “Mnkee and tbo old
w ill are both dead. I’ m going to burn
tiie cabin.”
A stifled groan or anguish fell from
Cummins’ lips as be went like a dazed
mao to hla cot and flung himself face
downward upon It Mellsse could see
hte strong, frame shaking as If be were
crying Hke a child, and. rwtnlng her
anus tightly about his neck, she sob
bed out her passionate grief against
Uie rougb cheek.
The next morning when Cummins
went to awaken her his face went as
white a* death. Mellsse was not

S

CHADWICK, Florist
F lo w e r s o n

sale at French’s Drug Store
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I-on’ t miss this opportunity of having your
Dental Work skillfully and pa refill ly done
a: half price. 1 use only high yrade mater
ia! and iruarantee all work.
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youth was filled with an immense
longing for home, and its his home
sickness grew he poured more and
more into Jan's attentive ears his
knowledge of the world from which he
had come
In the spring Jan went back to Lac
Bain with the company’s supplies. The
next autumn lie followed the school to
York factory, and the third year he
Joined, it at Nelson House. Then the
company’s teacher died, and no one
Author of “ The Danger Trail”
came to till his place.
In midwinter of this third year Jan
Copyright, 1911
returned to Lac Bain, and, hugging
the delighted Melisse close in his arms,
by the Bobbs-Merrill Co.
he told her that never again would he
go away without her. Melisse, tight- ening her arms around Ids neck, made
§ his promise sacred by offering her littie rosebud of a mouth for him to kiss.
Later the restless spirit slumbering
made me come that night because” — within his breast urged him to speak
his heart throbbed with sudden In to Cummins.
“ When Melisse is a little older should
spiration as he looked up into his com
panion's face—“ because ze leotle Me we not go with her into the south?” lie
said. “ She must not live former iu a
lisse was here,” he finished.
For a time Cummins made no move place like this.”
Cummins looked at him for an in
or sound; then he drew the boy back
into the cabin, and from the little ging stant as if he did not understand.
ham covered box iu the corner he took When Jan’s meaning struck home his
eyes hardened, and there was the vi
a buckskin bag.
“ You are going to Churchill for M e brant ring of steel in bis quiet voice.
“ Her mother will be out there under
lisse aud for her,” he said in a voice
pitched low that it might not awaken the old spruce until the end of time.”
he said slowly, “ and we will never
the baby. “ Take this.”
leave her - unless, some day, Melisse
Jan drew a step back.
“ No, I fin’ work with ze compan-ee goes alone.”
From that hour Jan no longer looked
at Churchill. That is ze gold for Me
He strug
lisse when she grow up. .Tan Thoreau into the box of his violin.
is no—what you call hoem?”
gled against the desire that h id grown
His teeth gleamed in a smile, but it with his years until he believed that lie
lasted only for an instant. Cummins’ had crushed it and stamped it out of
face darkened, and he caught him his existence. In bis life there came to
lit1 but one rising and one sotting of the
firmly, almost roughly, by the arm.
Melisse was his universe.
She
“Then Jan Thoreau will never eomo sun.
back to Melisse,” he exclaimed with crowded his heart, until beyond her ho
finality. “ You are going to Churchill began to lose visions of any oilier
to be at school and not to work with world.
your hands.
They are sending you.
Each day added to his joy. Ho call
Do you
understand,
boy? They I” ed her “my little sister," and with
There was a fierce tremor in his voc e. sweet
gravity
Melisse
called
him
“ Which will it be? Will you take the "brother Jan” and re’ urnn! in full
bag or will you never again come back measure his boundless love, lie mark
to Lac Bain ?”
[ ed tiie slow turning of her llaxeti hair
Dumbly Jan reached out and took 'into sunny gold and month by niontn
the buckskin pouch. A duil flush ; watched joyfully the deepening of that
burned in his cheeks. Cummins look 1 gold into warm shades of brown. She
ed in wonder upon the strange look was to bo like her mother! .ban's soul
that came into his eyes.
j rejoiced, and in his silent way <him
“ I pay back this gold to you and Me [ mins offered up wordless prayers of
lisse a hundred times!” he cried tense j thankfulness
ly. “ I swear it, an’ I swear that .Ian !■ So matters stood at I'osl Lao Bain
Thoreau mak’ no lie!”
I in the beginning of M H i^ o 's ninth
Unconsciously, with the binkskin bag year, when up from the south Here
clutched in one hand, ho bad stretched j came a rumor.
out his other arm to the violin hang 1 Ktminr grew into runio",
l-'rom 1 he
lng against the wall. Cummins turned j e a s t . t hno
e south a nd the west H ue mill
to look. When he faced him again the | t iplied, uni il on ail side.- t i l e 1 Ml I
boy’s arm had fillen to his side and ! veres of |he wilderm-vs ea rri.
his cheeks wen* white. The next day t t hat 1he Red T en o r w as at tile
Jan left.
and i ho chill of a great i
It was a long winter for Cummins a shivering wiml f r o m t
and Melisse. It was a longer one for iliza t ion m the Iny .
Jan. H e had taken with him a letter
Nineteen years before
ru
from the factor at Lae Br in to the fac mors had c.mio up from
i mi
tor at Churchill, and lie found quarters the Red Terror had folke
with the chief clerk's assistant at I he ror of it st ili remained \
post a young, rod laced man named peopie,
for a 111o 11sa i
MacDonald, who had come over on the
graves, shunned Idee a
ml
ship from England.
lie was a cheort sea Itens 1 fn on i In- iou
ful, good natured young fellow, and
.tallies hay |e ! he hike when he learned that his new associate
A t ha In si o . ga m i '■ide w
had tramped all the way from the Bar dema nde< I
ren Lands to attend the new public
From I hi Rioeth i. or;
school, he at once invested himself
nut herd ic word tir- i .
with the responsibilities of a private
Bain early in the while
tutor.
was factor tiicie. and he
The school opened in November, and
warning that had Mine
Jan found himself one of twenty or
Nelson House and the .
so gathered there from 4<>.<xio square
soul iieast.
miles
of
wilderness.
Two
while
youths and a half breed had come
(To Be O jii’. .im>"Jl )
from the -Etawney, the factor at Nel

TheHondr
of the
nows
SYN O PSIS
la th * fa r northwest the Wife o f John
•Cummins dies, leaving baby Melissa
Young Jan Thoreau comes from the Bar*
ran Lands with his violin. M ukea the
•Cree, had once spied on an Englishman
peeping through the Cummins window.
Ifukeo had slain the Englishman. Jaa
snakes bis homo with Cummins, and the
tw o resolve to bring up the baby In civfllsed m anner. The mention o f a mission
ary angora Jan.
Jean de Q ravols, hunter, Is coming to
Lao Bain w ith hla Indian bride. A misnonary Is oom lng also to the big caribou
to a st. For som e unnamed wrong o f the
past Jaa reaolves to kill the missionaryla a light la the woods the missionary
•heats and nearly kills Jan. The hitter Is
found by Jean and his bride, Iowaka, and
th e French-Canadlan pursues the mission
ary.
Jean kills the missionary. He and Tho
reau become fast friends. Jan ha.*i some
mysterious papers, which he hides in his
violin. Melisse is growing, and Jan de
termines to study at Churchill so he can
teach her.

At last, b!s gaunt frame thinned by
sleepless nights and days of mental
torture, he said that the company’s
business was calling him to Churchill,
and early lit August he left for the
bay. He left Melisse In care of Jan.
and the child seemed to recognize the
guardianship.
When Cummins came back from

Fort Churchill In the autumn he
brought with him a pack fi ll of things
for Melisse, Including new books and
papers, for which he had spent a share
o t his season’s earnings. As he was
freeing these treasures from their
wrapping of soft caribou skin, with
Jan and Melisse both looking on, he
stopped suddenly and glanced from his
knees up at the boy.
•They’re wondering over at Church
ill what became of the missionary who
left with the mail, Jan. They say he
was last seen at the; Etawney.”
"And not here?” replied Jan quickly.
"Not that they know of,” said Cum
mins, still keeping his eyes on the
boy. “The man who drove him never
got back to Churchill. They’re won•dertng where the driver went too. A
company officer has gone up to the
IBtawney, and it is possible he may
«ome over to Lae Bain. I don’t believe
tie'll dpd the missionary.”
"Neither do I,” said Jan quite coolly.

"He Is probably dead, and the wolves
*nd foxes have eaten him before this—
<nr mebby ze feesh!”
Cummins resumed his task of mi
packing, and among the books which
lie brought forth there were two which

lie gave to Jan.
"The supply ship from London came
In while I was at Churchill, and those
•came with It," he explained. “ They're
schoolbooks. There’s going to be a
school at Churchill next winter, and
the winter after that it will be at York
factory, down on the Hayes.” He set
tled hack on his heels and looked at
Jan. "It’s the first school that has ever
come nearer than 400 miles of us.
That’s at Prince Albert.”
For /many succeeding days Jan took
long walks alone in the forest trails
and atleatly thrashed out the two prob
lems which Cummins had brought back
from Churchill for him. Should he
' warn Jean de Oravois that a company
officer was investigating the disappear
ance of the missionary?
At first his impulse was to go at once
Into Jean’s haunts beyond Fond clu Lac
and give him the news, but even if the
officer did come to Post Lac Bain how
would he know that the missionary
was at the bottom of the lake and thnt
Jean de Oravois was accountable for
It? 80 In the end Jan decided that It
would be folly to stir up the little hunt
er’s fears, and he thought no more of
the company’s investigator who had
gone up to the, Etawney.

By JAMES
OLIYER CURWOOD,
#

Executor’s Sale
Real Estate

The undersigned, executor of the last will
and testament of William G. Hersey, late of
Oakfield in said County, deceased, testate,
will sell, at public auction, at tiie Commercial
House hotel in said Oakfield, on Wednesday,
the 4th day of June, 1913, at ten o’clock in
the forenoor, the following described real es
tate of said deceased, viz :
FIRST : Lot Numbered Forty-Three (43)
according to the survey and plan made by
Parker B. Burleigh and J. E. S. Coney, con
taining eighty (80) acres, more or less, except
ing and reserving however about one (1)
acre sold to William Richards and another, by
deed recorded in Aroostook Registry of
Deeds. Yol. 243, Rage 7.1.
T ' S certainly a painful process to keep on
SECOND : A part of Lot Numbered
painting a roof every two or three years—
Twenty-Two (22) in said Oakfield, bounded
as follows, to wit :
Beginning on the road
you feel it in your back ami in your pocket book.
leading from Oakfield Station to Smyrna Mills
.-/maiite R oofing never needs p a in tin g— sounds
at the southeast corner of Henry Allen Lot*
almost too good to la.- true, doesn’ t it.
so-called ; thence southerly along said Allen’s
dint lay it with an ordinary hammer, and you’ ve
east line eight (8) rod s to a stake ; thence
.Solid roof comfort ahead for many years to come.
easterly five (.1) rods to a stake ; thence north
Costs less than similar roofings <d same weight.
erly eight (8) rods to said road ; thence along
The mineral surface is also fiiv-n sist mg.
said road five (.">) rods to the place of begin
Sample shelving the pitch w a terp roof ng
ning, containing one-fourth 0-4) acre, more or
and real m ineral surface f r e e on request.
less, and being the same premises described
B a rrett M a n u fa ctu rin g C o m p a n y
indeed recorded in said Registry, Vol. 197,
Rage 430.
('1! ic:1/' *
J'liila.i.-hdiia
lin-Joli
(’i'-\ «*!;•I'd
Pitl-biirvli
Cin. iimai i
TH IR D :
A pan of Lot n u m b e r e d
Millin',l[)uli •! Scald.'
Corey, Ala.
Twenty-Two (22) in said Oakfield, bounded
as follows, to wit :
Beginning at the south
west corner of the llisteeu house lot, socalled ; thence southerly the same course as
tin1 west line of said Risteen house lot four
Whereas Joseph II. Do]lev of Fort Fair-J Whereas, Ueorgo Willey of Limestone, in (4; rods ; thence easterly parallel with the
field in the (,'omity of Aroostook and State of j the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, south line of .John Sliorey and Risteen house
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June 10, i by his mortgage deed dated May ‘JO, F.«i(>, and lots to the Hersey house lot, so-called ;
loon, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry ! recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, thence northerly four (') rods to the south
ot Deeds in Yol. 1 77 1’age 47k, conveyed to I in Ynl. 719, Rage 71, conveyed to Elizabeth east corner of Sliorey and Risteen lots to
the undersigned, Richard L. Baker, of said Fuller of Easton in said County and State, place of beginning, containing one-fourth (1-4)
Foil Fairfield, a certain parcel of land, with j the following described real estate situate in acre, more or less, and being the same pre
the buildings thereon, .situate in Township , said Limestone, to wit
The north half of mises described in deed recorded in said Re
Letter 1). Range <hie, now pail of said town lots numbered ninety-live i-.C) and ninety-six gistry of Deeds, Yol. 218, l ’age 230.
of Fort Fairfield, being a part of lot numbered ! d»ij according to Eddy’s survey of Township
FOLRTH ; A part of Lot Numbered
twenty-four <2L, to-w it ; a strip on the west j Letter E. nmv said town of Limestone, <••>n- Twenty-one (21) in said Oakfield bounded as
side of said lot No. 24 .Mitficiently wide to j tabling one bundled sixty ( bin) acres, more or follows
Fummeneing at the south east cor
comprise one hundred acres, s;rd strip bt*ing j less, lieing the homestead farm then occupied ner.if lot of land sold by said William G.
i>f equal width in tl >* whole length of said lot, ; by said Willey.
I lei sey to Daniel Webb, by deed recorded in
liellli
A ud v. Iiereas the said Elizabeth Fuller, by .-aid Registry of Deeds, Yol. 238, Page 4 ;
sane ]1re1 uses convey 1 d to said I >oJley 1>V hie the said Baker, by my dee 1 dated her deed of assignment dated July 7, l'.'oii, thence easterly parallel with the south line of
NuV. 77, isst., aud refolded in said Registry and neorded in said Registry, in Ynl. 223, 1-aid Wetib lot to the Marks' Brook, so-called ;
of D. •ed.- iu Y d . leu I‘age IU-'.
Excepting, Rime l-g, sold assigned and conveyed to thence northerly along said Marks' Brook to
1 1 0U e vei, bom said mortgage
ail that part of Alien A. Richards, said mortgage, the debt land deeded to James Ciandall by said Ilersaid pivmi.v.s that lies imrth uf tic i ,Vf]\ thereby -eeu ed, and ah right, title and in- sey, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Yol.
Rook which eios.se- said premises, am 1 also tcrest in the premises therein described ari> 2- 70, Rage 72 : thence westerly on said Cran
Older md by virtue of said mortgage : dalls south line to house lot occupied by
CKeept ihg the - 1'Jnmll house lot iT* 1101 souMi’Alien .stile said Alice A. Richards by Beit Miields ; theiiee southerly on said
east corner of said preinms
am whereas
! assignment dated December 3, > Ifield's east line and said Webb's east line to
is broken ;
tiie ••ouiii!ion i>f said moi tgi:
‘eord.-d in said Registry in Yol. the place of beginning, containing nine-tenths
)l eaell ot the
now therefore 1>\ mason <>l th
s', sold and assigned to the unfim- M'-Pii of an acie, more or loss ; together with
eci .'fit i<III 1R sfifi mob J . . t I ,
•• ii nderslgn■ha i !,. Baler.', said mortgage, the a light of way iu common with others, one (1)
oil;.; e„:e, and
secu red, and ail right, title and rod in width commencing at the west side of
tit th
fi >r th.1pm
>y vi\ U
into
the premises therein described, i said pi ims.'s and running along the south
ig th.
i and by virtue of said mortgage ; li ne ul said Shields'lot and the south line of
\
d. Mm
tie* conditions of .-aid mortgage on.- Sprague and Huntley to the highway
ddtl Mil 1 I.. It \ is ER
Now, therefore, by reason of running to Smyrna Mills.
' the ci aidit i. ms iJ said mortgage.
Dated at Houiton, Maine, this 29th day of
1 11 'clos i 1 11 ■ th e re o f,
and g iv e t h i s
April, 1913.
it
pm
pose,
or R
IRA G. HERSEY, Executor.
:' u I Fa il la-id, M a in e , Apr"
111

them

Rooks

at

the T

can
im is

g<>t

Takes The
Out Of P a i n t i n g

Notice

01

Foreclosure!Notice of Foreclosure

j

Hay and Potato Farm

U h l \ m> i u \ k i: i:,
11 ; UP ur a i u \ r ro

Notice ot Foreclosure

air

Wli.'h.: - < i.ar’e-

C. R A N D A L L

riblm

i ’ nMishi:

W.

Murphy.

Hugh W.

Mm pny and Matilda M . Mmpliy, all of <kikU> id. . I! file I. .riut\ of Amo-gnok aud Mate of
Mu::;. , u;, i!:■ a mortgage .Red dated April 3.
; 1.i ’ , an-i men! .l.-i . 11 l lie A im>st<>ok Registry
Mat t'AC. l\
..I I)ee.is V
AM. Rage i’■v\ •■<mveyed to the
:md' i
iti :i oe ntti entlis e.t ’ a in eommon
Tth
liltii
■him im.i;v:d"d <4 a’! of that part el lot nuinD> m a n ;! u Uinntr 11•w ’ t
two i i 12 in Oakfield,
IMH I|U| 1
M
! Ro-B.di
A roostook,
which
C'.unty
ei
o' tile I.ud I in ning through said lot,
t: o ; 11o i
am t
ere!ine tiie m i minion of. said moi lN
mail iic i V C ! V. 1, teleplw
:a go .s Iu. 'ken. by i .seni v. Iicoxif we claim a
i,a.; turn at - \vi
i ti ei 'll iSts’ e : i) tfie -a 'll. , and give this notice
!•.!' that purpose.
il..niton, Maine, Apifi rv, iPi
I o i \ A. II, ROW K i t s , ! A M FS A R*' 111
l l M. i NM
MA I M
7 \ ! . l m B E R NA R D A ib'HIB \ I.D.

Norn K III Ellisl’ M I.KTINO OF CUEDITOKS
Iii the District Court of the United iStates for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In tlle matter <if
i
Joseph F. Willett
In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
I
To thecreditois of Joseph F. Willett of
1’resqin1Isle in the County of Aroostook,
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt. ,
Notice is hereby given that
on
the
2 0 h day of Apr A. I). 1913, the
said
Joseph F. Willett was duly
adjudicated
bankrupt: and that the first
meeting of
his creditors will be held at the office
of Kdwiri L. Yait in Houiton, on the 17th
day of May, A. D. 1913, at 10 o’clock
in tiie forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the liankrupt, and
|transact such other business as may properly
j com(., before said meeting.
E D W IN L. Y A I L ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bated at Houiton, Apr. 2^, '913.

FOLEY KIDNEYPIUS
FOR R H E U M A T I S M

anv time.

Ne

C ross
V I O *

Motor Cars

tJ

ales proved the right of the Cross Country
to leadership in the medium priced field.
This car is sold at Si 075 with long stroke
motor, fifteen per cent increase in power, and
dual ignition.
It’s a car o f exceeding beauty, richly finished
in light Brewster green. Rakish, low and bal
anced perfectly, it has grace, suggestion of
speed, and lines that catch and hold the eye.
It’s the easiest riding car we know. You may
tour all day with pleasure and return without
fatigue.
You will never know the meaning o f Jeffery
service until you get a Cross Country. The ten
thousand mile guarantee goes with each car.
Started electrically by push button.
Press
another, you light the lamps.
Wheel base, 120 inches. Tread, 56 inches,
option 60 inches. Wheels, 3 6 x 4 demountable.
Tires, Goodyear or United States, 36 x 4.
Equipment complete.
Have you seen the new Cross
Country at $1875?
Bur

C H A P T E R VI.
T h e Red T error.

UMMINS’ word of the school
at Churchill had put; 11 new
and thrilling thought into
Jan’a head, and alwcys with
that thought be coupled visions of the
growing Melisse. This year tbs school
would bo at Churchill and the next at
York factory* and after that it might
be gone forever, so that when Melisse
grew up there would be qone nearer
than what Jan looked upon as the oth
er end Of the world. Why cpuld not he
go to school for Melisse and store up
trsamree which In time he might turn

Pain

It

A n y o n e having T y pew riter
( ’o u p o n

C

"I pay back this gold to you and M e
lissa a hundrsd tim e s !”

son House sent up his son, and from
the upper waters of the Little Church111 there came three others.
From the first Jan’s music found
him a premier place in the interest of
the tutor sent over by the company.
He studied by night as well as by
day, and by the end of tbe second
month his only competitor was the
youth from Nelson House. His great
est source of knowledge was not the
teacher, but MacDonald. There was
in him no inherent desire for the learn
ing of the people to the south; that he
was storing away, like a faithful ma
chine, for the use of Melisse. But
MacDonald gave him that for which
his soul longed—a picture of life as it
existed in the wonderful world be
yond the wilderness, to which some
•trange spirit within him, growing
Stronger as the weeks and months
passed, seemed projecting his hopes
and his ambitions.
Between his thoughts of Melisse and
hue Bain he dreamed of that other
world, and several times during the
winter he took the little roll from the
box of his violin and read again and
again the written pages that it con
tained.
'‘Some time I will go,” he assured
hims*':f always—“ some time when
Mens** is a little older and can go
too.”
To young MacDonald the boy from

over to her?
The scheme was a colossal one, by all
the largest that had ever entered
Into hla dreamt of what life held for
hhn. It was not until the first cold
chfllaof approaching winter crept down
from the north and eas| that he told
Cummins of hla Intention.
Once hie mind was settled Jan lost
no time In putting his plans into ac
tion. Mukee knew the trail to ChurchSi and agreed to leave with him on the
third day, which gave Williams’ wife
time to make him a new coat ot cari
bou skbt.
On the second evening he played for
the laet time In the little cabin, and
after Metleee had fallen aaleep he took
her np gently In hla arms and held her
there for a long time, while Cummins
lOiSed on In silence. When he replaced
her In the little bed against the wall
Cummins put one of hla long arms
about the hoy's shoulders and led him
to the door, where they stood looking
out upon the grim desolation of the
. ftNuat that rose black and allent against
the starlit background of the sky.
"Bay, won’t you tell me who you are
and why you came that night?”
"I wtl! tellyon now that I coma from
V whispered Jan. "I
a t Oflnt
Thoteau, aa'jw meat. God |Lac Bain was a “find.” The Scottish
m i only JM
j

of

E .W . NELSON COM PANY
Bridgewater,
The Cro:i Country 21875

M aine

KIDNEV3 AND

BLADDER

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 7, 1913.
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Classified Ads.

1

Rooms to Let—50 School St.
119p

OF LOCAL

B roadw ay Pharm acy

* * * * * *

(

IN T E R E S T

The new drug store was opened
temporarily Saturday for the sale of
sodas and cigars, and both of these
departments were well patronized.
Mr. Hannigan, the Prop., has been
greatly disappointed in the non-ar
rival of his store fixtures which have
been delayed on accou n tof the floods
in the West. When the store is ar
ranged as planned, it will be one of
the show places of the town.

N*►i1►i*V *4*. *i* ►»<•i1*i* ►i*li <

Potato Land to Let—Inquire at
W m . Craig and wife started, Sat
this office.
n 'T urday evening, for Boston, where

Unfortunate Accident

Walter Hogan, who is employed
Sincock’ s mill, met with a shock
The readers of the T im e s will find at
ing accident last week, that nearly
an extra installment of the fascinat resulted in his death. In some way
ing story now running commencing his clothing caught in the shafting,
on page 7, continued on page 5 and drawing him into the machinery.
When extricated it was found that
6.
•
his arm was broken in two places,
The May Ball given by the V end- his right leg was broken beside sev
redi Club for the Visiting Nurse eral ribs. Mr. Hogan is a popular
fund last Thursday was a most en young man and his friends hope for
a speedy recovery.
joyable affair, and about $100 was
made.
W . C. T. U.
Don A. H. Powers has entered intered into partnership with his son,
On Sunday, May 4, occurred the
Elisha, and will practice law under
the firm name of Powers <fc Powers, monthly jail meeting of the W. C.
with offices in the Thibadeau Block. T. I T . A short address was given hy
Some nice fish are being taken at Rev. H. G. Kennedy which was lis
Crescent Park (Nickerson Lake), tened to with close attention by all
A n u m b e r of spirited
last week.
Bernard McMeniman present.
caught a pickeral weighing 3 1-4 lbs. hymns were sung and the meeting
the same dayJEImer Gerow got one was very helpful.
On S u n d a y ev en in g . M a y 11, there
which weighed 2 3-4 lbs.
Mi l be a F n io n servic e at the First
Repairs 011 the new moving picture
B aptist ch u rch , under the auspices
house in the Opera House Block are
of the W . C. T. C.
T h e program
progressing well, and
work de
will he “ T h e S a v i n g of D a d d y ” and
molishing the front commenced
will consist, of readings interspersed
Monday.
The plans show a most
with appropriate m u sic.
A n offer
attractive front and interior with a
ing will be taken up and ev er y b o d y
seating capacity of r>00
will be cordially w e lc om e.
#

For Rant—Douse In W est Houl- they will remain foi a few weeks.
too. Apply to Times Offloe.
Capable Girl For General house
work, apply to Mrs. A. G. Walker.
Don A. H. Powers has a good
booss to rent on Spring Street.
To Let—furnished Room Inquire
at 41 Court St
W «M M «-C *o k and Second Girl
GMd uRd*. Inqulr* at T imes Offioe.
ARC

W anted Turd Good Girls for
moenl housework. Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick.
218
Girl wanted—lor General House
work. Mrs. Frank P. Clark, Pleasant St.
19tf
A Bundle of Samples ol Cloth
was lost on Monday. Reward for return
to T imes Office.
Private Instruction Given on
jr'the violin and cornet. Apply to Emmons
'Robinson, Houlton, Me.
t o Let—Furnished Rooms, One
* minute walk from the Post Office. For
gentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.

Aroostook’s Growth

4 Plano Tuning and Repairing
That Aroostook County has grown
Orders promptly attended to. J. H. Lind since it was incorporated is shown
Phone 124-4 by the following :
say, 19 High St.
410
Aroostook county was incorporat
ed March 10, 1839 and in the next de

Found—A sum of Money In Woolworth's store. Owner may r^pver by cade increased to a population of
oalllng and proving property.
F. W. rising 12,000. In 1800 the number
had swelled to 22,479 ; 1870, 29,009 ;
Woolworth Co.
For Dale—A Lot of Second hand
funitore in good condition. Apply to
John Vsssar, Green St.
«7

_________________

v_

H ay For S a le -F irst Q u a l i t y
Praised hay for Sale. Delivered in lots of
one half ton or more. L. L. McLeod.
Cpurt St
Phone 25-2
218
-»
For S a ls—Spring-tooth Harrow
Sideboard and leather couch. Mis. W. T.
Good, Columbia St., Houlton, Me.
lttf

T o Lot—Twelve to Twenty Acres
of sod land for potatoes. Part plowed last
fall. Twenty minutes walk from B. A A.
Atalhn. Inquired Charles P. Barnes.
418p
F a rm Machinery for Sale—1 Sytaaait hand plow, l one horse power
Jpapar, 1 Hoover digger, l aspenwall
.finder. L. L. McLeod, Court St.
JMm 28-2
218

1880, 41,700 ; 1890, 49,589 ; 1900. 00,774;
1910, 74,004.
The valuation grew
from $1,105,790 in 1800 to $37,325,721 in
1910.
The Bangor
Aroostook R. R.
helped largely in this growth, but an
old survey attracting attention to
the vast resources and possibilities
of the region, led to its incorporation
and subsequent development.

Road Conditions

All then

m a i n ball

I f ! ur n*- : !

w hi'iv old sun..'-- w •■!

The country roads are gradually
improving and while last week they
were impassable, this week finds
them much better.
On the North
road they are fair as far as Phaleti
brook : on the hill just beyond there
is a bad place and beyond that t h e y
are the same as on this end.
A car came down, Friday, from
Easton.
On the Foxeroft Road then- are
some rough places as well as smooth
ones.
The Bangor road on this end is
rough, but passable, and beyond the
Frisbie bill they are good, as well as

b a n 11 in -1 1 u .u ii \\ a*,

for dancin g. Alt ogc
spent proved a mu
and much crudit 1 - i
tit in cha rgu un<1«■r
t ion of .John i . < i
Flora 1>. Some r v i i:.-

1r i !

T h e E x c h a n g e C afe on Court St.
lias been purchased by Miss M a r g a r 
et Bruce, w h o will conduct, this n stanrant in the future.
M B s Bruce has bad much ex p e r i
ence in this line of work and the
m a n y patrons of tl is C afe will be
pleaded to kn ow that no pains will
be spared t<> m a k e it up to date in
ovory way.
T h e public will he .served with the
best the market affords, in a t e m p t 
ing way and Moulton is fortunate in
h aving a place of this kind, especial 
ly as the warm weather is com ing
Otl . will'll sue!) a place is > UI'e to be

w 1 II p a t r o n i z e d .
:
,

Lester F. Bradbury
Tli. ■ m.a n v D i <■Ii<Is Ml L- ‘St o r F.
R i ;i -1 O i l } ,■ <4 F. at K .■ni . wdo. had
11) ;i 11\■ o h ■mU in H o n ! io n , \v. To sad a ')!•'( i til b'H I’ ll n f hi < d.-; 1111 Ml 1>o>i ' iII. 1-’rid a y , win ■r* ■ h. • h ad -ron. - for
Wo oks aq<
< S<11II t■ t hr.
t r tilt 1
Mr. Hrm i b u r} \v,as b. in i in N-«\v
LiDIM' rick a hunt ;')i 1 y O.'i) s a ','n, and
\v hen a y o i n ' q 111 a 11 \v; IS »'■'d' l.q a■d in
H t>U 11•>i i . ■uni la I »-r 11»' \\ out to Foi t
K • lit . \vl, I IT ill' \\ a - a III. 'Hi!'. ■!' ii t <i 1O
i.’, >rt 1\ ■11i M ill (
and a in i is! s u e ssful business m a n .

a n a.nued
" e\ etiina

o) { K e n t , S u s i . i n v , a n d t in i ' " ) uai ns
ere b r o u g h t f1 M o u l t o n , M o n d a y ,
h e r ee

W"! Mr-

i n tt ee rr inmu

t Ihu.ije

e " I I ; I ! ! 11 dir.-e-

Times Office
and let them be bothered

Nathaniel Tompkins )
A. A. Stewart
( Selectmen
8. C. Webber
>
219

Exchange Cafe Chang
es Hands

T h e f||> |e ra 1 s

hh

To send your plates away
to have your earns en
graved take it to tne

The law firm of Powers <fc A rch i
bald was dissolved May 1, the senior
member Don A. H. Powers having
sold his interest in the business to
his partners James and Bernard
Archibald, to form a partnership
with his son Elisha 8., under name
of Powers «fe Powers.
Tlx- old business will be continued
at, the old office in Miliar Block
under firm name of Archibalds.

Whi l e t h e

rii it ' \aide one

Owing to the extremely dry seeson and the danger of a F I R E
quickly spreading, we wish to ask
every citizen to take all necessary
precautions to avoid same and t o
advise us at once of any dangerous
conditions over which y ou have no
control.

They Enjoy it.

Change of Firm

I. O. O F.
T h e o d d Fellow a n d
R ’ ‘bo)<uh
lodges. I. o . o . F., eelebrated the
91th a nn iversa ry of the fo u n din g of
Odd Fello w sh ip in Odd Fellows'
hall, on T u esd a y even in g in a most
fitting m an n er.
A fine program was
carried out and ( l i e e v e n t was o n e o f
the most en joyable in t h e history o'
the lodge.
Faeh num ber reeejved a heart}
encore while the addross by Pa--'
G r an d Master Ira G. Mersey, F.sq..
was a fine one. tou chin g upon the
origin of Odd Fellowship and pa rtic
ularly upon the origin of the R eb ekah degree.
T h e readings by M iss
Holine Porter and Carl G r a v , both
H igh sc! mol sf udeii ts. reeei ved m ueh
applau se. * arh sh ow in g that they
were artists in this line,
A f t e r the
p rogram , refresh m ents of ■ak<- and
r v u l m t h ■ banquet
punch wet
hall.

Ffre

Don’ t Bother

!e i v amt
«> !

m

How The Case W a s Settled
I fere is a note from a lawyer telling how litigation was averted ;
“ A c a s e , in which I represented one of the parties as attorney, was
pending in the Federal Court in Boston. The plaintiff was in New
jersey, the defendant in Western Massachusetts. There was a pos
sibility of a settlement out of court, and with this in view the
plaintiff called me up on the long-distance telephone. I got into
communication with the defendant, and the ease was adjusted out
ol the court to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. T o have
tried the case would of have cost, including attorneys’ fees, probab
ly a thousand dollars. The telephone charges were less than ten
dollars, and modesty forbids me to state the amount of the attor
ney M compensation. ’ ’

Kvory He11 Telephone A a Long I )islance Station

w. n i mh j ni

v* a s m a d <

AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Vie,!!

\ 1(i e| ua r (hum
lb P

I-m no

-1 Two-seated Canopy
top bnckboard, l cooking range Both
htsdirally new. Will be sold at a great the W a l k e r Road as far a* H o d q d o n
pOfflMillnii Apply to T. F. McGilltcuddy, and down the horseback where the
4bSchool St.
libp drag has been used so much.

The County Road is in belter
shape than the others as far as the
Mooers farm, while the Calais Road
beyond the end of the State Road i s in bad shape.
*
i1
Another week, with the road ma-|
P o u ltry B ou se lo r S a le —70 ft fe e t chine and Drag on these roads, am
longhy 18 wide, suitable for sma 11 stable, they will be much improved.

Fop S ale—House and Lot Con10 acres, 18 room house in good
. Few full particulars, apply on
100 Military St., Mrs. Christie
Grata*.
2i 9p

i willseU cheap if taken at once. For
pdoecaU on J. E. Robinson at Robinsons
Grocery Storo
219
*-----1,------------------------------ -----------------W o W a n t on e or tw o Com petent
Salesladies from this City.
Permanent
^KMition, good salary. When applying
-please state age, experience, salary expected, and reference.
Lewsen- Asbury Co.
Portland, Maine.
*
no

THE STORE

T Hi An T LMv AK
i m v LFS
jij

Watson’ sList

[us t a irank wav <>( expressing our confidence in the clothes
we have bought tor y o u .- i f wc knew of any other tailors of
good ck>thcs ihat could give u> better style and more expertly
tailored clothes wc would go after them.
Some yS years ago Stem - 1iiodi started to combine these
feature^ of correct stvlc and expert tailoring in ready-to.put-on
clothes — so well have they succeeded that today they are
acknowledged leaders in two countries.
As in Stein-Hloch Smart (Slothes our other stocks represent
the leadership in things tor particular men — your interests
have been our dictators in buying— that we may serve you best.

-a*-

F o r S ale—U 5 A c r e s o f th e Best
land in Aroostook, one mile from Smyrna
Mills Station and easy haul, 150 acres in
cultivation, excellent buildings. Moderate
price and easy terms. Apply to The S. R.
Sharpe Real Estate Agency, Smyrna Mills,
Me.
tf

The Famous Phila
delphia “ Colledge”
knives
$.‘>.40
3.50

K ggs l o r S ettin g —E g g s f r o m
poor Myers are expensive MtaflT price.
Genuine KeUeatrass, White Gcffagton,
trap nested, non fdroed, wlster layers, 10 in. m heel,you r knives
52.00 per setting. Seme breed good layers
16 in, knife
$5.00
51.60 per jetting. Winter laying R. C. R.
J. Reds, R. C.. White Wygndotte and s. C. 18 in knife
0.00
White Leghorn glJOper setting. E. A.
tasafi, Houlton, Me. R. F. D. No. l

“ A'J D ay”

“Style K ”

Require the Ser- 10 in. wheel, five knives
18 in knife

yjgppgfgs ggthre man and woman to do
mm IfOrttl ffOffe in Boulton and surroundtad teqttory In eonneutum with Good
W iiitaltt^lT Magazine. Our special plan
teSSSBl Winner, and sales can bo made
WNh ease and pleasure in every home.
Exclusive territory granted to right people.
Previous experience unnecessary.
Liberal
Salary guaranteed and’ generous Commis
sion paid. If you want profitable aud con
genial employment write quickly to : Pre
miumDept., Good Housekeeping Magazine,
301—4th Avenue, New York.

i--3

Let us show you— then—
buy or not— as you please

Seasonable Goods

Farm To Let—50 Acres of Land,
plow the whole if desired, only 1 mile out
of good R. R. town, fine 10 room house,
tarn, orchard of 50trees. Plenty of work
for mss on next farm if he wishes. Rent 8 in wheel, three
#126 for one year. Elegant potato land.
-Splendid location. W. D. Hutchins Co., 14 in. knife
i, Me.
2t8 16 in. knife

j.

GOOD.

W a n te d —E x p e r ie n c e d M a ch in 
ists ; also young able bodied men to learn
to operate machine tools. No man weighing
under 140 lbs. will be considered. Windsor
Machine Company, Windsor, Vermont,
V . S. AL
- tf
_

i

l

i ]
I
i- ;

L. S. PURINGTON

Lh

jMj

Rubber Hose
I in. “ Plym outh”
i in. “ Chief”
I in. “ White Cotton”

13c ft.

i i

10c ft.

10c

ft.

Boston Hose Nozzle
40c
W ire Lawn Rakes
W ood Lawn Rakes
40c;
Never • cate to Learn.
Spading
Forks
In hill aeventy-flfth year Mr. J. H.
Robinson, a retired cotton worker of
W e have everything you
Preston, Lancashire, England, has
passed in elementary French at. eve will need for the care o f your
ning classes. He took up the study
an his retirement 18 months ngo and Garden and Lawn.
\ bss never aniseed » class or teen late
Telephone 177
pince. His home work was highly
commended.
JOHN WATSON & COMPANY

35c

I
i *

■

\

iiiA'jxz

75c

/ i AT A'

fe e w

A

A

\A

" ‘ it....... "JtV V d|’ ‘7 ':it!m!TTmpp^rt"

...hiluUab.nul...1

1
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Last Spring My Health
JWai completely broken dawn through prolonged
fetching *t a sick bed. Wly appetite was gone.
3 wti ao nervous that I could not sleep. I be
came pale, thin, languid, tired, looked ten years
<older. Through physical weakness my mental
taeadition was affected. Hood’s Sarsaparilla re.atorsd me to perfect health. It aided the wornant nerves of my stomach to do their duty. I
could toon eat and sleep peacefully and felt
!m v Ufa course through my veins.
Wifh'Sn six weeks I wss my former self, and for a
_____________
.^car have enjoyed the best health.” Julia C. Tison, Atlantic City, N. J.
For your Spring Medicine, blood purifier and strength builder, take

Mood’s Sarsaparilla
$old sverywhem. Get a bottle today.

chbaum
C lo th e s *15 *2 0 *2 5
*The Greatest Clothes Values in America

L E T US SH O W Y O U
JU ST WHY WE C A N
X3IVE Y O U T H E
GREATEST CLOTHES
'VALUES IN AMERICA

|

OF

LOCAL

Sine<* the old-fashioned theory of cur-1 troubles ! ut none that we can reeom*

D on’ t forget Osgood’ s Ring Sale.) Calling cards engraved with plate in« eczema through the blood haw been mend as highly as this for we know that
given u;> by scientists, man;- riiUorent D .D .D . stops the itch at once We lust
Tt beats them all.
Iat tlie T imes office.
sal vc:
h t’.e»wenn/ , " ir ! f r r. , S «in
I
you to give D.D.D. atrial.* That will
B
S 1 ’ f>‘‘en found that t
a.... eg j be enough to move tt.
W. S. Lewin was in C a r i b o u !
Miss Bragdon’s sale Friday and only clog
the pore.-; and cannot uormtra
Of course all other druggists have
to the inn<T sl:.n b dew the epiderm
Tuesday on business.
j Saturday.
b.h.l), I : ■■:•!! tion— go to them it vou
whore the eczema Arenas are lodged.
T h i - t h . fimt'.ity ot ptn« r i u „ E_
probably explains the tremendous suc
cess of the well known liquid eczema
remedy, oil of wintergreen, thymol, gly
cerine, etc., as compounded in D.D.D.
Prescription.

Buy your Carbon Papers at thej Mr. A. L. Lambert went to Boston
T i m e s office.
I Monday on business.
Starkey’s slicing machine is work- \ Special Prices on all goods at Osing overtime with smoked beef. Try g o o d ’s “ Little Store with the Big
it.
Stock .’ ’
J o h n G . Chadwick went to PresMr. Sam’ l Friedman of Presque
Isle Tuesday on business.
Isle was in town Saturday on busi
Frank R. Smith has a vacuum ness.
cleaner to let by the day.
All kinds of signs printed or paint
Ira Tarbell of Smyrna Mills, was ed at the T imes office.
in town last week on business.
Geo. \V. Richards was in, Presque
Buy your typewriter ribbons at Isle, Friday. 011 a short business
trip.
the T im e s office.
D on ’ t miss the millinery sale at
Everyone needs a wheel-barrow.
You can buy one of John Watson & Miss Bragdon’ s Friday and Satur
day.
Co. for $3.60.
The greatest variety of the best
J. A. Browne and S. Friedman
left last week, for a fishing trip to quality of meats, are to be found at
Starkey’s market
Skiff lake.
Mr. and Mrs. F.. S. Powers and
Typewriter ribbons for all the
standard machines iu all colors at Mrs. Don A. H. Powers returned
home Saturday.
the T imes office.
Osgood’s Repair Department is
Henry Tott brought the first dan
delions of the season to the T imes running full time, day and evening.
There is a reason.
office on Saturday.
Miss Bos.* Holmes of Presque Tsle
Take your difficult Repairs to Os
good. His is the only shop equipped spent Saturday and Sunday with
frie nds in town.
to do them.
L. S. Black went to Presque Isle
Tuesday and from there will make
a trip to Fredericton.
“ As good as the best, and better
than the rest," is what they all say
about MeCluskey Bros. Hardware
C o’ s. Light wagons.

Come in and see this b ig ,
feplcndid assortment o f Spring
Had Summer m odels in m en ’s
clothes.
Let us sh ow you what the
Kirschbaum guaranty means.
• How— in b a ck in g it up— we

Why Salves Can’t Cure Eczema

Allvtg.

IN T E R E S T

W e have sold other remedies fo r skin

%The

your m on ey, on the market.
Guaranteed pure, a ll-w o o l
Jabric— th orou gh ly L o n d o n ' shrunk and perm anently shapekeeping. Guaranteed handtailoring th rough out. G uaranteed authoritative exclusive
Hfyle. Y o u r m on ey back for
a tingle cause o f dissatisfaction
1 —7-aftcr y o u ’ ve w orn the suit.
,Why are no other clothes

%
*■

| The Edison Disc f
3 PHONOGRAPH

I

Yon have no bothersome needles to handle.
You have no broken Records,
Y ou have no scratchy sounds when playing.
You have a Record which plays from 5 to 0 minutes.
The diamond point which takes the place o f the
needle will wear for years.
They range in price from

New hats at Miss Bragdon’ s forj
Friday and Saturday. Special hats, j
special prices.
|

$ 6 0 .0 0 to $ 4 5 0 .0 0 .

M e C lu s k e y B ros. H a r d w a r e C o .,
sem e sp ecia l in d u ce m e n ts
to t
W ;i g.
Mu«
*i. i; )•

| The Houlton Mnsic Store l

Ia

nu

Peer o f all Machines

-*

Miss G ertrude Stev en s
of Foit h a s
Fairfield, and
Miss
Helen K i r k - j

must give you the most for

costs you not a cent.

HATHKWAY DRUG CO. Houlton, Me.

Mr. A. R. Gould of Presque Isle.
Pres, of the St. John <fe Quebec R. R.,
was in town, Friday.

Patrick, of ( ’aribou were tIn* guests
of Mrs. Jack Porter while in tow n ;
t o at t eii<| |; 11' M ;i \ ! i; i ! 1.

« * But if you come to our store, we are
SO cei lain o f v.-hne n.D.ir will do for you
that we oner >011 a full size bottle on
this guarantee — ff you do not find that
it takes away the itch A T ONCL, it

*

'! ! Ml .

4

i M

A. E. ASTLE, Prop.
73 M a in S t r e e t ,

*

H o u lt o n , M a i n e

ft

1a

Special Sale
On Womens
Tan Oxfords

Insert

YOUR

WANT

ADS

-------------T I M E S

M ; i r >1. \Y

The

R e su lt

Speaks

For

Its e lf.

-Hoovered i>y so broad a guaran‘ i#A n sw er the.question for
u M

reatest cloth es values

If you wish to buy or sell Real
Estate, get in touch with the

Copyright, 191) , A. B. Kirachbaum Co.

feted m ost

M

rem arkably in our K irschbaum
at $l^f, $20, $25. T h e famous K irschbaum
lo” m odels in cluded.
C o o l, lig h t-w e ig h t,
fabrics, in the new styles.

ERVIN & ERVIN

< \ W ,

a

Save $1.00

Wedding Gifts

C

ean be found in a large v a rie ty at this
■tore, in fact w e believe w e h ave the
nicest selection of

STERLING SILVER A N D

OW

dm

by buying a pair
o f these
$ 4 .0 0 O xfords
for $ 3 .0 0

m

Me t 1

11 :u

L. !■: T C T T L I C Agent, Caribou.
! . B A R K K R JACQCICS, Agt. Presque Isle
C H A R L E S S T O D D A R D , Agt. Washburn
WI L L COOK, Agt. Mapleton
IC P. T I T C O M B , Agt. Littleton
S. T. R O B I N S O N , Agt. Ooldemidge

M
XV

\\

7 (*

have 75c

All kinds of farm and village property
bought and sold.

M
M

by buying
a pair of
$ 3 .5 0 O xfords

C. POUTER, Manager, Houlton

a t
II- v.

CALLING CARDS

for $ 2 .7 5

E N G R A V E D <fc P R I N T E D
A T T H E T I M E S O F F IC E

FINE C H IN A in the town
W e will send a n y th in g to ou t o f tow n
addresses i f they w ill tell us w h a t th ey
want, and w ill giv e them as g o o d
value as i f they w ere h ere p erson a lly
t o select it.
W e have a la rg e line o f ROGER BROS,
ft W M . ROGERS G oods con sta n tly on
hand.
•

1 Save 50c
by buying
a pair of
$ 3 .0 0 O xford
for $ 2 .5 0

Our stock of SUMMER J E W E L R Y is
the best in th is section o f the cou n try.
iX cic E n g la n d Q u a lity

W e do en g ra v in g free o f ch a rge
on o u r o w n g o o d s ..........................

Be

PEARSON, The Jeweler
1’ O G O

B L O C K ,

H O U L T O N ,

M E .

The above ave all high
grade and good lasts —
Mostly Regals to close at
once.

M cG A R Y

fnllinp Cards
&

Engraved and Printed

«
-•
'
In v ita tio n s

•••••

Hi

AT THE — —

Times O ffice

W HY

SH O E CO .
H O U X iT O N ,

NOT

Sure to

U se

D erby

M ixed

Paints

This Y ea r

T he reputation of these Paints has been established by that
Quality which makes painting profitable, as well as pleasing to
the eye.
L on g experience makes it possible for D E R B Y M IX E D P A IN T S
to last longer, apply easier and to cover more to the gallon.
It is the greatest w ood preserver known.
Made in
5 0 Colon.

Sold b y JOHN WATSON & CO., H oulton, Me.
JAS. H. PRINCE PAINT COMPANY. Boston. Maw.

M E .

LEARN

WHY

For Inside and
Outside Work

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 7. 1913.

Good
A FFLIC TE D , V E T A COMFORTER.
Genesis 40, 41— May 4.
"Qod giveth grace to the humble.” — 1 Peter 5:5.

tea is the result of
care and experience
in blending — muc* be
the combination of fine
flavor, smooth strength
and richness. Because
jff^ these ^elements are
1 3P generously included
t^® Red R o se T ea it
well merits the term
"good tea /’
a s c e

Moving Picture* Popular.

In a recent number of the Daily
Consular, Reports are collected memo
randa from cities and towns in vari
ous distant parts of the word showing
the universal quality of the popular
Interest which the moving pictures
excite. England, Japan, Turkey, Mex
ico, India, Australia and the islands
of the sea all have the same story to
tell; wherever the cinematograph
goes it finds an instant and sustained

welcome.

Foley Kidney Pill?. repay your con
fidence in their healing and curative
qUUdities. Any kidney or bladder diseese not beyond the reach of medicine
‘Will yield to their use. Mrs. Cordelia
Copeland, Ardeola, Mo., says, “ I had
kidney and bladder trouble for ove? a
jeer and 5 bottles of Foley Kidney
rills cured me." It is the same story
boot every one who uses them. All
oey, ‘they cured me." Houl t on
Orange Store.
aclvtg

A Missouri Purist.

*1 rend n piece in the paper the
other day,” says*Noah Count of Chig*
•nrktte, "where they referred to the
'remains’ of a man who was blown up
dynamite. Wouldn’t ’remnants’
been n little more exact?"

A slight cold in a child or a grown
person holds possibilities of a grave
nature. Croup may corne on suddenly,
bronchitis or pneumonia may develop,
•avert catarrhal troubles and consump
tion are possible results. F o 1e y* s
Honey and Tsr Compound nips a cold
at the outset, cures croup quickly,
ekeeke a deepseated cough, and heals
inflamed membrances. Moul ton
Gveage Store.
i,

•

advtg

't

__________

l l U t ! MLES! PILES!
W ILIA M S’ INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Hind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
«t» the tumors, allays Itching at once,
ia pooltloe, elves instant relid.
le byall aUdruggists, mail 50c and $l .00

VNttamsMfg. Co., Props.,CleveUad.Olftio
' Sold by LEIGHTON & FEELEY

This Interests Every Woman
A femUy doctor said recently that
women come to him thinking that they
kiave female trouble, but when he
'Mate them for their kidneys and blad
der, they soon recover. This is worth
knowing, and also that Foley Kidney
PiUs eve the best and safest medicine
at . such times.
They are tonic in
eetiOB, quick In results. They will
help you. Houlton Grange Store,
advtg

P ro f. C a rd s .

/ J O S E P H , the model young man
m of Old Testament times, lived
■ before the days of spirit-begetJ
ting, and hence was merely a
natural man, not a Christian. lie had
Inherited strong faith in the God of
Abraham, who had promised that ulti
mately a blessing should come to all
people through Jacob’s posterity. Jo
seph reverenced God,’ and sought to
live nobly—to have God’s approval.
Joseph's faithfulness was rewarded
by his advancement to the position Of
steward In his master’s house. But
just at the height of his prosperity, his
master’s wife, angered by his stead
fastness to principle, falsely accused
him, and he was cast into prison. Only
God and himself knew of his inno
cence. The Adversary had made cir
cumstantial evidence so strong that
Joseph’s guilt was unquestioned.
Dreams of B u tle r and Baker.
Joseph remained for years in prison,
probably forgotten. When he was
twenty-eight years old, two high offi
cials were thrust into prison. Qne
w a s Pharaoh’s
secretary
and
butler, and the
other the head
of his culinary
department. Jo
seph,
whose
faithfulness and
intelligence had
made him gener
al overseer of
the prison, ten
'1111;i1biAVvw\\v w
dered sympathy
to these men.
Josepti’s Temptation.
Learning that
they were troubled because of impres
sive dreams, he volunteered interpre
tations. lie told the butler that with
in three days he would be restored to
the king’s favor, but informed the
baker that he would be e.' ecuted. Then
he besought the butler to bring his
case before the proper authorities, that
he might be released.
But alas!
The butler forget all
about his prisoner friend for two
years. Then Pharaoh had dreams
which none of the Egyptian wise men
could interpret. With apotogies for
his neglect, the butler tolu Pharaoh
about the wonderful young man who
had correctly interpreted his dream
and the baker’s. Pharaoh then sent
for Joseph in prison.

A man living at Auburn, New York
had a severe attack of kidney and
bladder trouble.
Being a working
man, not wanting to lose time, be cur
ed himself completely by using Foley
Kidney Pills. A year later he says ;
“ It is a pleasure to report that the
cure was permanent.’’ His name is i
J. A . Farmer. Houlton Grange Store,
advtg

H. J. Chandler

D e n tis t

Office 1 2 H ey w o o d S t r e e t

Dr. J. F- Palmed
D E N T IS T
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S
RRUC STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2

Tel. 56-2.

HOULTON, MIL

Dr. G. H. Tracy
D EN TIST

M .D .

!

Forenoons by appointment
Office in Dunn Furniture block
-

.

M A IN E

9.50 a. m.—for Millinoeket,

■willing to do for His children than
are earthly parents for theirs, and we
know how much that means; yet of
tent lines it seems that those who try
to do and live right have the most
trouble.
Tliis question is made ver>
oiear in a hook entitled, “ The Divine
D a n of the Age-;.''
Every statement
is hacked hy Scripture, and show-- that
while God does not sanction evil HR
H A S I1AD A r r i f l ’OSi: IN A L L O W 
ING SIN A N D D E A T H TO IIEIGN
T H E S E SIN T H O E S A N D YE A US.
'Phis and many other subjects of deep
Interest to all of God's people lire dis
cussed fully and In language easy of
comprehension.
Iri English, German, Swedish, DanoNorwegian, Italian, French, Greek,
Hungarian, Spanish, Polish, H o’ iandIsh, Finn sh.
[Syriac and Turk a-Ar
menian in preparation.'
3o5 pages, cloth bound. 35 cents post
paid.
Address Hi hie and Tract, Socie
ty, 17 Hicks Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SLOANS

LINIMENT
Fine for Sprain

The great calamity in Omaha was
quickly over-shadowed by the terribly
disastrous floods in Ohio Great suffer
HOULTON,
MAINE ing and sickness from colds and expos
ure resulted.
L. Poole, 2217 Cali
fornia St , Omaha, writes:
“ My
daughter
had
a
very
severe
cough
and
P O P H A M 'S
cold but Foley’ s Honey and Tar Com
pound knocked it uut in no time.” Re
fuse substitutes.
Houlton G r a n g e
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief in Every
Case. Sold by Druggists. Price 81.00.
Store.
advgt
Trial Package by Mall 10c.

ASTHMA REMEDY

Cleveland, 0 .>

Sold by LEIGHTON & EKEJ,KY

P R IN T E D

AT

A N I )
THE

nurir. T I ME S 0FF, CE
n i l > S A M P L E S E U Ji
ll i U M NISHED O N A PPLICATION. :: ::

The spring months often find a
woman tired out, with pain in back,
hips and head, nervuus and sleepless.
Foley Kidney Pillk will quickly prove
their worth and value as a healer of all
kidney and bladder ailments and ir
regularities.
They are a splendid
remedy for rhemuatism, clearing the
uric acid from the joints and system
Try them. Houlton Grange Store,
advtg

and

Prenehyille St, Francis and intermedi
ate stations via Squa Pan.
Estate of James Curran late of Houlton deeeasiMl. Will and petition for probate thereof 12.35 p. nr.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and
intermediate stations.
and that letters testamentary issue to Lucy
Burleigh presented by Lucy Burleigh, the Ex 1.35 p. m.—for Millinoeket, Greenville Ban
gor and intermediate stations, Portland
ecutrix therein named.
and Boston.

M r H e n r y A. V okiii ., 84 Somerset
St., Plainfield, N. J., writes : — " A
friend sprain'd his ankle so badly
that it went black. Ho laughed when
I told him that I would have him out
in a week. 1 applied Sloan’s Liniment
and in four davs ho was working and
said Sloan’s was a right good Lini
ment.”

Estate of Elisha Nputgi'on Everett late of 5.55 p. m.— for Bangor and intermediate
stations, Portland and Boston, bleeping
Port Pairfield deceased. Will and petition for
<'ar ( 'ai ibou to Boston.
probate thereof and that letters testamentary
7.14 p. m .-fo r Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van
issue to Jane It. Everett presented by Jane
Buren and intermediate stations.
R. Everett, the Executrix therein named.
Pl a i n s D lk H o u l t o n .

Price 25c.,
50c., and $1.00
Sloan’s Bonk
on horses, eattlfi,
sheep and

poultrysent free.

Address

Estate of John W. Jlaines late of Fort P'airs.oo ;u m.-from Boston, Portland, Bangor
lidd deceased. \\ ill and petition for prohat*'
and intermediate stations via. Medtord.
thereof ami that letters testamentary issue to
sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
Mary l>. Haines presented by Mary li. Haines
‘J.4.> a. m.—from
\ an Buren,
Caribou,
the Exeellt i ix therein namid.
Port P'aiilielil and intermediate stations.
I-C.o p. m. from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Greenville and intermediate stations.
Dining Car Bangor to Millinoeket.

fist ate i if Kebeeea Mimsoii late of PYrt lbtirlieid deceased. Will and petition for probate
11vivo! and that letter.^ testamentary issue to
I i ' ‘in y W. btewart presented by lie.try W.
Stewart, the Plxtnitor therein nam'd.

|

Become* lame.

■

I i uri nary trouble* -et ir ,

I

J’ctl.otei u m r

PNtaieof Samuel S. Seamans late of Gary
doovt.Md
Petition that Marion E. Collins or
>ome other suitable person may he appoint'd
Administrator presented hy Orrie E. Putnam,
Cma A. Me Email and Marion E. Collins.

or >•ctiicg :

ki dii f vs arc

e :;o

" i n a bail

Fairfield

2. )5 p. in. from Port Kent, Ashland and
intermediate stations, also St. Francis,
P'renehvil'e, Madawaska Grand Isle,
W ashburn, and intermediate stations,
via Squa Pan.

THE

INTERNATIONAL

RY.

of New Brunswick
|

Uniting Campbellton at the

head o f

E-date of William E. Ru ike late of P’ort navigation on Bay Ohaleur with the St.
Eaiil;eld deceas'd.
Petition for an allowance John River Valley at St. Leonards and
eat of tin* personal estate, present'd
E i >11 ’ I. i•, widow of di-eeustd.

by Flora

connecting the Intercolonial and Car.ad i a n Pacific Railway systems.

E.'tote of ll e n i y 1laiey late of p'ort P'airWinter T im e Table, S u m m a r y
teid d> reus'd.
Petition f e r a u allowance out
of lb" peiMin.il estate,
presented by Nellie (j (JIN ( i W E S T — Express train leaves
11ale \ . v, ido v. of deceased.
; Campbellton daily (except Sunday) at

7.30 a. rn. for St.

E-tafe of p'nink W. Titeonib late ot 11<>ul-

9 at d-eea>ed.
I'etition for an allowance out mediate station®,
ot the personal estate, pre-ented hy Clara E. at 12.30 p m.
Tit' oils1!, widow of l| e < VHS'd.

Leonards and inter
due at

St.

G O IN G E A S T — Express

Leonards

train leaves

Estate ot Vrt 11111 G. Rich life of Houlton' St. Leonards daily (except Suuday) at
d's-ea.-eo.
Petition f oraii allowance out of
o 00 p. m. after arrival o f C. P. R. e x 
the pei,-on;ii e.-dnte, niesent'sl by Priscilla C.
press from St. John, Vanceboro, etcIkeli. v, idow of dec<«st-d ,

|due at Campbellton at 10.00 p. m.
Estate of .loan
. Campbell late of Little-!
A n d in a d d i t i o n to a b o v e a n d
pa- dee.its'd.
Final A c o u n t pr**s**nte«l for!
ailowanee liy Ada M. Campbell Administ- j ordinary freight trains there is a
j a ' i ’v.
j

to t h e
regu

lar A C C O M M O D A T I O N T R A I N car

rying passengers and
Estate of

H o r a e <..

Drew late of Dyer

freight

running

each way on alternate days as follows,

B'oos d m - a ' d
First and Final AoouJtt;
presented for allowance by Frances A. D rew ; v iz :G o in g W est— Leaves Campbellton
Administratrix.
1 at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards and in-

i
i teimediate stations Monday, W ed nes-

Estate of R 'd enek Morrison late of Monti-;
cello deceased.
First and Final
Account day and Friday, due at St. Leonards at
presented for allowance b\ Pet ley K. Bu 4.20 p. m.
bar, Administrator.

Going East— Leaving St.
at 8.3 0

Estate of Cory don 1’ewers lab1 of Caribou
d cu s id .
First and final Account presented
for allowance b\ Elmer E. Powers Executor.

advtg

STATE OF MAINE

a

m.

for

Leonards

Campbellton,

etc.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, due
at Campbellton at 4.30 p. m.

Estate of John C. '-celey late of Houlton
I Governed by Atlantic Standard T im e
deceased.
Account of William ( ’ . Donnell
See local time tables and for full in
and Neltemiali C. S«H'lt*y Trustiyes under the
connections etc.
will of the late John C. Sef'ley presented for formation regarding
alltoMiin e b \‘ William C. Donnell and Ne- apply to R. B. Humphrey, freight and
lietniahM'. Seeley.

To the llonorabi.' the Judge of the Pmbate i ourt itt aud for the t otinty of A roo:!4H.k .
R>'>pcetftiiiy tepresents Jeremiah Hurley
of Hodgdon to .-aid County, that at a Probate
t Ou 11 held at lloullnn in and for said County
on the third Tuesday of March A. D. 1:92,
Idizal'eth K. Jones was appointed Guardian
of Clara E. Jones and Mar on E. Jones, and
gave Bond for the faithful discharge of said
trust, as lequind b> law : that your petitioner
is one of tht* sureties unsaid Bonn, and that
the said principal has since the exivution of
said Bond, for a nominal consideration, con
veyed to her present husband all the Real
Estate heretofor held hy her in this Count} ,
and is now the owner of no such Real Pistate.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that lie
may 1h>discharge! from any further liability
as such surety.
Datedjat Houlton, Maine, this fourteenth
day of April A. 1). 19U.

passenger agent, 55 Canterbury street,

KstrJe of James FtfzJterber} late of Fort St. John.
Fairfield, deceas'd.
Petition for Distribution j
E. H. A N D E R S O N , Manager
present'd for allowance by Jes>e Fit/.herbeit 1
A . A. A N D R E W , Traffic Mgr.
Exeeutrix.
I

i

T H O M A S M A L C O L M , Gen.
Estate of .Julia A. Goodrich late of Fort
Fairfield, d'S'eastsi.
Petition for Distribution J
presented for allowance b y G t x i r g e H . Good- j
rich. Administrator with the W ill annex'd.
;

Mgr.

Campbellton, N. B.

Estate of John 1land late of H (Higdon, de q
" ‘used.
Petition for distribution presented
for allowance by Clara Hatfield.
|
In the matter of Bessie M . Briggs of P r e s - 1
quo Isle.
Petition for change of name to
Bessie M. Arbo.
Presented by Bessie M .
Briggs.
j

J E R E M I A H HI RE EY .
. STATE OK M A I N E
Court ot Probate j

April Term A. 1). 1913

p. m .- from Caribou, p'oit
and intermediate stations.

Estate of Otis J. Witiiam late of i’resijue
Isi*1deceasf <1, Will and petition for proliate
thereof and that letters testamentary .ssue to
5.50 p. in.- -from Van Buren, Caribou. Fort
John J’ . Witham presented hy John T.
P'aiileld and intermediate stations.
Witiiam. tlie Pixeeutor therein named.
7.09 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Millinoeket and principal intermediate
Pistatv of Hattie A. Pattee late of Caribou
stations.
deceased. Petition that Cyrus F. Small or
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
-mine other suitable person may be appoints!
|Manager.
Administrator presented by Allie M. Currier.

If u m r t uck gives ,.of :

Aroostook, ss.

bangor

principal intermediate stations— Port
Estate of ['’rank E. Cram late of Fort Fairland and Boston Via Medford. Dining
field deceased. Will and petition for probate
Car Millinoeket to Bangor.
thereof and that letters testarnentai y issue to
11.15
a.
m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in
Buby M. Cram presented by Ruby M. Cram,
termediate stations, also for Washburn,
the Executrix therein named.
\ an Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska,

■w a v

7 Mansur Block

E N G R A V E I)

Office Hours: 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.

Good for Broken Sinews

G. G. J ones , Baldwin, L. I., writes :
—.*‘1 used Sloan’s Liniment for broken
sinews above the knee cap caused by a
fall and to my great satisfaction was
able to resume work in less than three
weeks after the accident.”

MANY A TIMES READER WILE
FEEL G 11A J E H I , FOR THIS
INFORM A id ON

World’* Biggest Book 8tore.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

“ Sloan’B Liniment has done more
good than anything I have ever tried
for stiff joints. I got my hand hurt so
badly that I had to stop work right in
the busiest time of the year. 1 thought
at first that I would have to have my
band taken off, but I got a bottle of
Sloan’s Liniment and cured my hand."
W 11/ro.ii Wuekl&k , Morria, Ala.

‘ In a Bad Way’

Forester & Surveyor

W ILLIAM S M FG . G O ., Props.

,

are relieved at once by an applica
tion of Sloan’s Liniment. Don’t
rub, just lay on lightly.

CONSOLING!

LOUIS J. FREEDMAN

M A IN E

Sprain s, Bruises j

Jacob’s speciai love for Joseph mani
fested itself in favoritism, and quite
probably he would have spoiled his son.
had not Divine Providence taken Jo
soph away. Many
fathers, especially
the rich, have made
similar mistakes.
God makes no
such mistakes. Ilis
people are assured
that trials and dif
ficulties are marks
of relationship to
Him aud of Ilia
care over them.
This providential
Joseph I n t e r p r e t i n g dealing is restrictPharaoh’e Dream.
e(j . “ The
Lord
knoweth them that are Ilis.” His spe
cial dealings are with His consecrated
people—those in covenant relationship
with Him. These alone have the prom
ise that ail things work together for
good.
Joseph belonged to this line in cove
nant relationship with God. This ac
counts for God’s dealings with him
rather than with young men of other
families. The Israelites passed through
many trying experiences because they
were God’s people. Many of these they
might have escaped, had they not come
into covenant relationship with God.
But then they would have escaped cer
tain blessings also.
Wherever the plowshare of trouble
has gone, it has made ready for the
seed of Divine Truth. The next Age,
under Messiah's beneficent rule, will be
the time of sowing seeds of knowledge
of God and appreciation of His glori
ous character. The results will he won- j
derful. as the Scriptures declare.

A placard has been put up within
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
the last day or two in (’haring Gross
road, where there are many old book*
Insurance and Collections
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. itores,
saying that one or more is
Evenings by appointment
ibout to be opened with a stock of
He»l Estate Bought and Sold
1,000,000 volumes. This leads a LonAN kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and Telephone connection.
Jon newspaper to state that the big1j
sold
jest book store In the world Is the
Melbourne Book Arcade, which has
t o Formely Occupied by J
aever less than a couple of million
>haa.Oaroll C orner Main and Mechanic
hank
volumes in view.—New York Sim.
Its.
HO ULTO N,

Stiff Joints

The Value of Adversity.

Pharaoh’s Dreams Interpreted.

ENOINEER AND SURVEYOR

W.J. TtiiliadeauL.L.B.

To all persons interested in either of the es
tates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and
for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and thirteen.
The following matters having been present
ed for the action thereupon hereinafter indi Trains A rr ve and Depart From N o rth 
cated, it is hereby Ordered :
ern Maine Junction.
That notice thereof he given to all i>ersons
interested, by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively before T I M E A T W H IC H T R A I N S A R E E X 
P E C T E D T O A R R IV E A N D
the tliird Tuesday of May A. 1). 1913, in the
Aroostook Times, a newspaper published at
DEPART
Houlton, in said County, that they may ap
, IN EFFECT MAR. ;q, lid?;.
pear at a Proliate Court to be held at the Pro
bate office in Caribou, on said third Tuesday
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
of May. A. I). 1913, at ten of the clock in the
8.07
a.
m. —for Caribou, Ft. Fairfield and'
forenoon, and lie heard thereon if they see
intermediate
stations
cause.

Pharaoh related his dreams. In the
I
J)••!. t w! I V ■' 'l ■
I ): Kill K. 1II ! !('v
first he saw seven fine cattle, and a
! Bill-.
little later, seven very lean cattle,
H ■p , od ev.iicm e oi tin ■r wor ‘ h
which devoured the fat ones, but look
i
I . \ \ . EJw aid*
1’ i ’ n !:, Me
-a \ ed no better. In the second dream he '
saw a fine stalk of corn spring up,
i * ■I u revorn mending I )■mu's K i < i m \ I M F .
bearing seven full ears, and then an
i iv e ..ill) base my op .uion of them on
other stalk with seven withered ears.
V c ou o j / r m n a l experience, but ai m
The Groret I ’ h" :ct l ! •! <i - er
The latter swallowed the former, but |
you see 1’ n a .,’ tn w.o ri •»; m -. * o p e: l ie 1 -r-.ti merits of many of my
looked none the better.
j
; ‘ i o c d - v. ho have used them u t h ;• .ist
that bill
Joseph
quickly
interpreted
the I
Often war n !
Mrs. Movesen.e '\ he M<m
♦ ',:t- sc t v tar ’ or y re-nlto
dreams, first giving God the glory. J
you worr\ any ’i,< :■* Wh \, >■! <w*. It ! tin isiit d m\ d a \ ’ s work, my back ached
They foreshadowed seven plentiful j to you fote\er
! .{ ( p,■„? •ou Cl badl\ that. I Could ret sleep at i ighE
years, followed by seven years of j
out of it!
in fact, I ( on Id h anky turn in bed.
famine. He then suggested that an j
After 1 stix | >ei!. it w as a 11 I c- u id do
agent be appointed to buy up the sur- !
'atgii' ■ n
i tv s< ere* ion* w me it
plus grain during the years of plenty, i
tegular
in
passage
and heroin p a v e d by
and store it for use during the famine, j T H I N G S A L L O U G H T T O K NO W
a burnt! g sensation.
1 decided that I
Pharaoh promptly appointed Joseph ■
needed a ki dnej remedy ami accordingto the position. Thus suddenly he At Christian Bible Students—Tin Sat
'1 l v \
stepped into a place of the highest an j isfactory Proof of "Why God Por.-nit* !\ ; rm ured Doan' - Ki dney P d U
tbority, next to Pharaoh himself, In
, .-i.'ti t e m o v d the I ;u kheb-‘ and n g u
Evil.”
the greatest empire of those days. Can
One of the questions which comes to E n d the pa-viges of t m ki dm y "'ere
we doubt that God’s hand was in the nearly every thinking mind today Is, tions.
I bel ow- D - m i ' s Ki dney P i ematter*? Or that the lessons learned “ W h y does God permit evil?" As we i to ! v a valuable kidney remedy and one
during Joseph’s adversity were prepa look about us in the world we observe .'hat ( an be rt lied upon to act as r< pre
rations for his subsequent experiences that it is filled with sorrow mid trouble, sent* d .
as Pharaoh’s mouthpiece?
sickness and pain and every tri.nl we
Prim- bo
We recall the lesson of a week ago-- could enumerate, and we eannot help I Eot su b- b y all d o i C v s .
that Joseph’s experiences were typical wondering W H Y GOD A L L O W S IT. e d i t s , F o s t t v - M i Iburn G o , , B u i f u l o .
of those of Jesus and the Church. The We realize that He Is almighty and N e w Y o r k , SO i f a g e n t s f or t lie
E nit mi S t a t e s ,
Bible assures us that humility and pa that He could prevent It If He wished
Ih-niemlMT
t
hum
tience are related to love and loyalty. We read. In Ilis Word that lie is more
and ta k >■ im .him

DR. FRED 0. ORGUTT
*Ofll*« PkM( 27-4
Rcfidciwc Phone 83-4
Office Hcam
W«*k D in 9 m. to 5 p. m Sundayi hr
Appointment
•UNCOCK BLOCK HOULTON.

PROBATE NOTICES. RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

It is because the Lord loves these no
ble characters that He counts them
worthy of trials and testings. These
experiences are necessary to qualify
them for the position to which they
are called.

NI C HOL A S FESSE N D E N ,
Judge o f said Court.
A trim copy of the Original Order.

j Attost

si i n S. T h o r n t o n , Register.

AROUND THE WORLD
“ EM PR E SS O F A S I A ’ ’

From Liverpool, June 14th

$ 6 3 9 .!£
Including Atlantic Accommodation.

Epon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
said petitioner give notice to all persons i n- ,
Liverpool to Madeira, thence Cape Tow n,
tcrested, by causing a copy of the petition ,
Durban, Coloml*), Singapore, Hong Kong,
and this order thereon, to be published three
Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe, Yokohama,
weeks successively in the A roostook Times a ;
Vancouver, and back to original Starting
newspaper published in Houlton, in said j Whereas, George E. Kelley, of Connor
point.
Plantation
in
the
county
of
Aroostook
and
County, that they may appear at a Court o f;
Full particulars on application.
*
Prolwtc for said County to l>e held at the State of Maine, hy las mortgage deed dated
the
25th
day
of
March,
1912
and
recorded
in
Probate Office in Carillon, in said County, on
W. B. H O W A R D , D. P. A.. C. P. R.,
the third Tuesday of May next, at ten the Aloostook Registry of Deedsat Houltoi ,
St. J o h n , N. B.
Maine
in
Vol
259
Page
35<i
and
also
in
the
o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
AroostoolqRegistry
of
Deeds
for
the
Northern
any they have, why the prayer of said peti
Distiiet in Vol. 72 Page 105, conveyed to Eltioner should not l>e granted.
bridge (J. Farrell, the undersigned, certain
N I C H O L A S FESSE N D EN . Judge.
real estate, to wit :
Lot numbered one (1) in
Attest : Su rn S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
•the east half of said Connor Plantation, con
A true <“opy of 1'etition and Order of Court taining eighty (80) acres, more or less, subjeet
thereon.
to the same conditions and reservations as to
Attest : S ktii S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
roads ami tlowage as are set forth in deedof
THE ONLY GENUINE
317
|said lot to George Hale by Sarah E. Ilersey.
Also entain other real estate, to wit : Lot
number one hunilrtHi and fifty-seven (157) in
that part ot the town of Caribou formerly 'l'
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.
Dental ofi'i<*»> with Ease for sale or to let. township, containing sixty o;<i) acres, more or
Ileala Everything Healable. Burns,
Fully equipped. Best earner location in city. less, and whereas the romiitions of slid mort
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
gage have lieen broken :
GihhI reasons for selling. Apply
Cuts, Corns, Wounds and Bruises,
Now therefore, hy reason of (he bleach of
S A T I S F I E S , OR M O N E Y B A C K .
MAI NE ADVERTI S I NG COMPANY,
tlm conditions then of J claim a fonvlosme <>,'
2
5 c AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Portland, Maine. said mortgage.
Caribou, Maine, April 15th, 1913.
FEBR1DGE (J. FARRELL,
( ’ailing cards engraved and print By his attorney, Cvur ® F. '-At a m ..
317
fOR R H E U M A T I S M KIDNEY? AND BLADDER
ed at the T imes office.

Notice of Foreclosure

H EA L IT WITH

Bucklen’s

NOTICE

FOLEY KIDNEYPHIS

